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ÀBSTRåCT

The purpose of this study l4as to examine an aspect of the high school

dropout phenomenon. Elementary school teachers l{ere asked to select

which students, from a random list of grades 2 to 6 students in lheir

schools, had the potential, in theír opinion, to become high school

dropouts. The teachers aLso subrnitted a short list of reasons why they

felt the students who were chosen, had the potential. to become dropouts.

Seventy-nine (28.5%) of lhe 217 studenls in the study r+ere selecled by

two or more teachers as potential dropouts. Teacher generated reasons

were classified into categories. Sixty-six percent of the 385 reasons

teachers proferred were personal reasons. PersonaL reasons reflected

some aspect of the student's character or their fanil.y characteristics.

Academic or school-relaled reasons represented 31% of the teacher

generated reasons. The study gained its signifigance fron teacher

generaled reasons as opposed to retroactive reasons from high school

dropouts.
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INTRODUCTION

The Probler[

One of the problems facing educators today is the phenomenon of

high school dropout. Beck ând Muia (1980) contended that failure to

complete high school is the most serious of all problems facing

educâtors. The costs of quitting school are high for the dropout and

high for society, which nust bear the brunt of the dropouts' inability

to hold a job (Beck & Muia). Radwanski (198?) concurred with this

assessnent. Indeed he l-abelled the dropout problem as a "tragic waste"

(p.66). Radwanski stated that dropouts narrow the range of

opportunities lhey wilI have in their lifetimes and Èhey also diminish

their potential contribution to society as a whole. Dropouts, according

to Pittman (1986), are the single greatest evidence of rlaste in our

educational system, Steinberg, Blinde, and Chan (1984) reported that

premat.ure school leaving is associated with increased expendítures for

government assistance to individuals and families, higher rates of crime

and lhe maintenance of costly special training programs. These

statemenls seem to portend that young people who leave school early are

a cost rather than an asset to society.

A recently published review of Manitoba's high schools stated that

the phenonenon of high school dropout is becoming a major concern for

schools across North Ànerica (Challenges and Changes, 1988). Greene
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(1966) stated that high school dropout is not the problern that troubles

society, the real problem is unemployment. In the past, high school

dropouts riere absorbed inLo the labour narket. In times of high

unemployment, the dropout has a more difficult time getting a job

(Shreiber, 1967). The dropout also has a more difficull time keeping a

job, according to Sullivan (1988). In his 0ntario study, dropouts f,|ere

nore frequently unemployed, over a five year period, than were the high

school graduates t{ith r{hom lhey were compared.

The dropout leaves school rlithout a diploma or a marketable ski11,

and faces unempLoymen! or a low paying blue collar job (Beck & Muia,

1980). The circunstances that early school leavers nay face, and the

effect these circumstances may have on society, nake the dropout rate a

statistic rlorthy of review.

The Dropout Rate. There have always been individuals who fail to

complete theÍr high schoo] education. In lhe 1950's, onLy 40 percent of

lhe young people in OnLario graduated from high school (Radwanski,

1987). Radwanski estinated the drop out rate in Ontario in 1987 to be

between 31 and 33 percent. This represents a considerable rise in lhe

percentage of high school graduates over a 30 year period.

Àpproxinately 67 percent of young people in 0ntario are nor'r finishing

their high school educat i on.

Studies conducted in the Uníted States reveal similiar statistics.

In the 1940's, approxinately 76 percent of Àmerican youth dropped out of

high schoot (t'tann, 1986). The current rate of dropping out in the

United StaLes is about 25 percent (Beck & Muia, '1980; Fine & Rosenberg,
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1983; Hargroves, 19861 Kaplan & Luck, 1977; l.fann, 1986; Maurer, 1982;

PoweIl-Howard & Ànderson, 1978; l,¡ehlage & Rutter, 1986). The current

dropout rates in both Canada and the U.S. represent an increase in the

percentage of young people nho obtain a high school diplorna. Still,
dropping out is considered a major problem. The Manitoba High School

Revieti (Challenges & Changes, 1988) stated that any dropout raLe is

significan! and unacceptable, because the purpose of high school

education is to provide young people with the skitls for living in a

future marked by rapid and continuous change. Education is a basic

requisite for responsible citizenshÍp, and for successful entry into

today's complicaLed working world (PoweIlHoward & Ànderson, 1978),

These statements appear to indicate tha! a dropout rate, of even the

smallest proportion, may have detrimentaL effects on our economy and our

society.

The Drooout and t,he Econong. The dominant beLief in society is

!hat education leads to Labour market success (Fine & Rosenberg, 1983),

and tha! education is an irnportant contributor to economic arowth

(Radwanski, 1987). Radwanski argued that our country can no longer

conpete with countries that hâve a large unskilLed tabour pool , nith

workers who are wilJ.ing to r.'ork long hours, for low wages. The key

conpetitive variabLe for the success of our econony is the quality of

the work force. Schools, argued Maynard (1986), are not equipping

students with even the nost basic workplace survival skÍ11s. Radwanski

defined a skiLled work force not, as one trained for specialized job-

specific skills, but rather a work force rlith a high level of general

education.
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The forces of !he information age, according to Maynard (1989) are

conspiring to rnake brain power the ultinate resource. Most of the job

growth in Canada is occurring in high skill areas. There were more than

600,000 job openings across the country (Maynard, May, 1989) that, in
most instances, could not be fiLled. The unempLoyed in Canada did not

have the skills to fill these jobs.

Mâynârd (1989) claimed that lechnology has made even the so-called

blue-collar jobs more conplex. She quoLed a U. S. study that found that

the average service or technical rrorker spent about 160 minutes each day

reading memos, manuals and other job-related material. I'laynard

estimated that 24 percent of high school dropouts were illilerate. À

business task force on literacy conducted in Canada in 1988,

conservatively estimated that illiteracy costs business at least 94

billion a year in acciden!s, errors and lost productivity (Maynard,

1989).

TechnoLogy and scientific knowledge are increasing at a fast pace.

This makes it aLmost impossible to predic! the precise skills that

employers will need even five years from now (Maynard, 1989; Radwanski,

1987). Enployees will have to be flexible and willing to upgrade their

skills or be retrained. À worker who has learned horr to sÈudy, think

independently and learn quickly will be in an advantaged position.

Workers who leave school before acquÍrin9 these skills l+ilL have more

problems obtaining and keeping jobs in the future than they have now.

SuLlivan (1988) found that more dropouts are currently (1988) unemployed

than high school graduates and are also more likely to have been

unenployed in the päst five years than are graduates. Kaplan and Luck



(1977) contended that the nongraduate wiLl

and irrelevant to the economic systern. It
well-being of our society may be dependent

work force,

become increasingly marginal

appears that lhe ec onomi c

on a high school educated

The DrooouÈ and Societe. Àn education should provide an individual

riith the ability to make inforned choices. The effeclíve functioning of

our system of government depends on this. Radwanski (1987) said that

when people Iack lhe knowledge to understand difficult issues, they

either become indifferent, or follow the lead of people they find

persuasive. Natriello, PaIlas and McDiIl (1986) purported that such

people are deprived of the opportunity of full participa!ion in

political and social affairs, which is the righl of every citizen in

countries that are committed to equal opportunity for all. our system

of government is best served by a wel.l-informed public. À reLevant,

high-quaIity, general education helps prepare young people for effective

and satisfying particípation in society (Radwanski, 1987), Radwanski

appeared to be saying that young people who J.eave high school without

graduating might be J.acking the means to fully participate in society.

High school dropouts, in this context, might not be prepared citizens.

Yet, a significant proportion of the population are high school

dropouts. There are a variety of reasons why this segment of the

populaLion leaves school before graduating.



REVIEI{ OF EITERÀN'RE

The Decieion Èo Leave School

Karp (1988) asked the subjects in her study horr long it Èook them

to decide to leave school. Àboul 50 percent said they had been thinking

about it for quite a while, but for 45 percent of lhe subjects, the

decision was nade very quickly. The subjects who made the quick

decisions, according to Karp, were more Likely to be those who had

ranked thenselves as poor or fair students. In contrast, the dropouls

whose decision to leave school evolved over tine were more likely to
have ranked themselves as excellent or good students, In addition, 59

percent of this group of subjects had parents who had completed at least

some university. Scholastic ability r{as just one among a number of

reasons that young people admit influenced their decision.

Many of the factors lhat appeared to be influential were not cited

by dropouts. These factors, which may be broadly categorized as

environmental factors, emerged when studies focused on the

characteri stics of the dropout,

Schools, and how the dropouts viewed schooLs and their staffs l{ere

frequently implicated as influencing early school departure (Beck &

Muia, 1980; Fine & Rosenberg,1983; Karp, 1988; & Pittman, 1986).

Schools were targeted in much of the literature as being inhospitable

places for students who exhibit the characterislics of potential-

dropouts.
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Factors that affected the decision to leave school can be broadly

categorized into three areas, environnental, personal, and school based.

À review of the literature made it possible to expând these areas to

include a variety of reasons for the decision to drop out of school.

Environnental Reasons

Environmental reasons for dropping out of school can be described

as the background characteristics of individuals that are related to

leaving school early. The characteristic most frequently referred to in

the research Iiterature was socioeconomic status. À person's cultural

heritage, lhat is, his/her ethnicity or race also rnay have a

relationship to early school departure. A third background

characterislic was relaLed to English being one's second language. À11

three of the characteristics are interreLated. Visible minorities or

recent immigrants are often of lower socioeconomic classes and are

likeIy to have English as a second language,

Cultural Reasons, The ethnic dimensions of the school dropout

phenomenon emerged in Karp's (1988) study from discussions with

educaLors. The ethnic componen! was found to have tllo dimensions.

First, nany students who came from countries other than Canada did not

have the same academic background or cultural perspective as Canadian

born students. Second, sone cuLtures did noÈ appear to see the

necessiÈy of the educational system in Canada. Karp illustrated this

second point wilh the exanple of a fisherman who learned to fish fron

his own faLher. He might consider an abstract higher education as

irrelevant for his oHn son.
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Native students, although they are born in Canada, have a different

culturaL background trom nonnative Canadians. They aJ.so have a

different educational system (Karp, 1988). Traditional native teaching

methods are based on denonslration and imitation, and are often on a one

to one basis, making the method of teaching in our schools seem foreign

to them ( ttarp, 1988).

Recent inmigration or ethnic Aroup !ras not strongty associated t+iLh

dropping out in a sludy conducted by Sullivan (1988) in Ontario. But,

it is important to note that this was a province-wide study and it might

have been nore significant, according to Radwanski (1987), if the study

had been restricted to metropoLitan Toronto !¡here the Largest

concentration of recent immigrants tend to be.

À cultural difference that lias consistently linked to dropping out

in U. S. studies is race/ethnicity (Ekstrom, coertz, PoLlack & Rock,

'1986; nine & Rosenberg, 1983; Hargroves, 1986; & Steinberg, BIinde, &

Chan, 1984). Relative to popuJ.ation, racial minorities were grossly

overrepresented in the dropout rate (Kaplan & Luck, 1977). BLack and

Hispanic students dropped out at a higher rale than white students, with

the highest rale being for Hispanics (Ekstrom et al. 1986; Hargroves,

1986; Hinjosa & Miller, 1984; KapIan & Luck, 1977; t'tcDiLL, Natriello &

Pallas, 1985; Steinberg, Blinde, & Chan, 1984). Steinberg, Blinde and

Chan's research was unable to account for the reason that dropping out

rlas more prevalent anong Hispanic youth, but they speculated that the

reason rlas linked to lhe fact that EngLish was their second language and

that they trere more likely to be from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.
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Enolish as 1 Second Lanquaoe. Steinberg, BLinde and chan (1984)

maintained that young people whose primary language rias not English were

more i.ikely lhan their peers to leave school before graduation. The

authors cited dropout statistics for Hispanics and Àmerican Indians that

exceeded the national average for dropping out of high school. The

national average of 25 percent was considerably lower than the rate of

approxirnately 40 percent for Hispanics and Àmerican Indians. The nost

import.ant determinant of dropping out, !hey found, was whether an

individual spoke English rather than whether or not he or she cane from

an non-EngIish speaking background. Steinberg, Blinde and Chan

speculated that this may be one of the reasons why the Hispanic drop out

rate was so high. The authors contended that Hispanic communities in

the United States made a concerted effort to maintain Spanish as the

dominant language. Thus when Hispanic youngsters entered the educaÈion

system they were Iikely to be non-English speakers.

Similar findings energed from a study conducted by the Toronto

Board of Education (nadwanski, 1987). This study found that young

people who enÈered high school having a language oLher than English as

Eheir primary language, rlere more likel.y to drop out than were their

peers whose first language was English. The ratio increased from a

dropout rate of 33 percent to 53 percent for the students who did not

speak English. the sLudents in this study rrho entered elenentary

schools as non-English speakers had a dropout rate that was virtually

identitical to the cohor! rate (33 percent). In this canadian study,

EngJ.ish as a second language along with the age of the student rras

associaled Hith the drop oul rate.
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Other studies (Beck & Muia, 1980; Challenges & Changes, 1988;

Scrimshaw, 1980) tisted English as a second language as a factor

relating to an individual's chances of completing high schoot. These

sLudies all linked this reason with socioecononic stabus, because these

young peopJ.e were likely to be fron lower socioeconomic backgrounds.

Socioecononic Status. High school dropouts came from aLl

socioeconomic levels of society, but their percentage increased with the

descent on the socioeconomic ladder (seck & Muia, 1980). Among youth in

the upper, upper cJ.ass (the top rung of the ladder) only tr{o percent

dropped out. The percentage descended by steps, to 25 percent of lower

niddle-cIass and upper-lower class youngsters to 50 percent for Lower,

Lower-class youth, at the botton rung of the ladder (Beck & Muia, 1980).

Beck and Muia attributed the correlation between low socioecononic

status and high drop out rate to the disparity in attitudes and ideals

between this group and the upper classes of socíely. PoweLl-Howard and

Ànderson (1978) staled that socialization in niddle class families

prepared youth to compete successfully in school , whereas lower-class

youth were not prepared to conform to the academic and informal

requirenents of schools, t{hich the aulhors explained required students

to be studious, obedient and docile. Ekstrom et at. (1986) expanded on

the reasons why lower class youth were less prepared for school. These

youth often cane from homes with weaker educalional support systens.

There were usually fewer study aids in the home, parents had low levels

of formal education, and lorler educational expectatÍons for their

offspring. Lower-class families were also less like).y to have both

natural parents living a! home; and it has been found that students from
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single-parent households r+ere more Likely to drop out than students from

homes with both parents present (Challenges & Changes, 1988; ttarp, 1988;

Radwanski, 1987; Sult i van , 1988).

Radwanski (1987) emphasized lhat the correlation between

socioecononic status and high school drop out did not mean that young

people fron Iower socioeconomic status families were less inÈeIIigent or

less endowed with the potential to be educated. What appeared to be

true, according to Radrianski, was that the infLuence of fanily

socioeconomic background was a more powerful factor than a student's

mental abililies. Studies that Radwanski cited demonstrated that

students who scored low on mental ability Eests bu! came from families

!¡ilh high socioeconomic status Here nore likely to remain in high school

until Grade 12 than students with high ability bu! lorl socioeconomic

staLus.

Personal Reasons

There is a tendency to stereotype high school dropouts as peopJ.e

who are, perhaps, nol scholastically able to continue in school. This

might be a factor that leads some young people to leave school before

graduating, but it is just one of many reasons that could be thought of

as personal reasons that influences young peoplesr decisions to leave

school. Some young peopJ-e night welI have the scholastic ability to

succeed at school , but if they do not feel capable of compleLing school ,

they might not. Their lack of self-confidence or self-esteem might

influence their dec i s ions.
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Problems or pressures at hone were oft repeated reasons given by

dropouts for leavíng school (Radwanski, 1987). The literature suggested

a number of variables that this area rnight encompass. One variable that

should be considered on its ot,ln, although it affected females only, was

pregnancy. In Sullivan's (1988) study f4 percent of the female dropouts

cited pregnancy as their reason for J-eaving school.

For some young people, the option of completing school is not

availabLe. Economic necessity requires that they find employment. For

others, it rlas not economic necessity, but lure of the work world that

leads then to terninate their education.

Scholastic Perfornance. Research has shown a strong correlation

between learning difficulties and the Iikelihood of dropping out (Beck &

Muia, 1980; Ekstrom et al., 1986; RadwanskÍ, 1987). Dropouts lended to

accumulate credits a! a slower pace than other students, to have failed

one or more subjects, and to be behind in their grade level in reading

ability (Challenges & Changes, 1988; Radwanski, 1987). in Karp's (1988)

study, 82 percen! of the dropouts reported failing a! least one subject

in high school, compared to 50 percent of the non-dropouts. Às well, 30

percent of the dropouts, but only 7 percent of the non-dropouts failed a

grade while in elementary or junior high school. Various studies have

found that repeating a grade was a significant predictor of quitting

school (Beck & Muia, 1980; Kaplan & Luck, 1977; PoI{eIlHol{ard & Ànderson,

1978 ; Safer, 1985 ) .

Sone sludenls dropped out even though lhey were doing well a!

school. In Sul.Iivan's (1988) study, seven percen! of the dropouts said
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they had been A-average students and 46 percent said their average had

been B. Karp's (1988) results were quite similar; four percent of the

dropouts described themselves as excellent students and 37 percent said

they had been good students. Lajoie and Shore (1981) found that gifted

sludents were represented among dropouts, They did not state the

proportion of this representation, only that the gífted were not

overrepresented in the dropout population.

The prof iJ.e of dropouts in terms of scholastic performance is a

complex one. Dropouts, as a group, are composed of students wiLh

acadenic difficulties and also, students who are performing well enough

to graduate if they stay in school.

SeIf-esÈeem. Dropouts in Karp's (1988) study rated thenselves

noderately high on a scale of self-esteem, 0ther factors in the study

indicated this may no! be true. ì'lore than half of the employers

contacted in Karp's study stated that dropouts had less self-confidence

than school graduates. Various studies described dropouts as people

with lorl levels of self -esteem and seLf-confidence (Challenges &

Changes, 1988; Ekstron et a1., '1986; Fine & Rosenberg, 1983; Scrimshaw,

1980). Fine (1987) did not describe all dropouts as having low leve1s

of self-est.eem or seLf-confidence, but lhere t+as a group for whon, she

said, the description was apt. This group of dropouts, according to

Fine (1987), have internalized ideologies about their inabilities and

their uselessness and they opted to leave school because they did not

believe they were capable of obtaining a diploma.
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The deveJ.opment of this lack of self-esteem might weJ-I begin in the

hone. Rosenberg (1968) contended that lack of parental interest toriârd

their children may lead to children with low seLf-esteen. Linked to

this lack of interest rlas the failure to treat children rlith respect or

to give then encouragement. The fanily environment had a strong impact

on t.he development of young peoples' self-esteen.

Hone Influences. Problems at home were the nost frequently cited

personal reasons for dropping out of high schooJ., according to Radwanski

(1987). Às an example of hone problems, fine (1987) cited students who

were needed at hone to look afLer family -- a sick relative or younger

siblings. This need superceded the need !o attend school. School

becane less inportant. Sometimes family breakup or domestic conflicts,

or the death of a close relalive upsets or distracLs studenls to such a

degree that their school r+ork suffered (Radlranski, 1987).

Beck and Muia (1980) reported on a study of dropouts in which the

rnajority said that their home lives were unhappy. Children f rorn unhappy

hones often did not have their basic security and psychological needs

met. This nade it difficult for them lo develop the higher drives

toward achievement and self-improvement that were necessary for success

in school (Beck and Muia, 1980).

Conpounding the problem of unhappy homes was parental âpathy

tor+ards education, Studies indicate, stated Beck and Muia (1980), that

two-thirds of dropouts' parents had indifferent or negative attitudes

about the value of education. The reason for these parental attitudes

night stem from the parents' own difficulties with schooling. They
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might not vien educational attainnent as a ladder to a better life
(Sprinthall & Collins, f984). Chitdren who were exposed lo these

attitudes were likely to also develop negaLive attitudes towards school

(scrimshaw, 1980; wagner, 1984 ) .

Henderson (1981) found that famity background exerted an effect on

intellectual and economic accompJ.ishments into adulthood. The

intellectual environment of the family rnight have a direct infLuence on

the inLellectual developmenl of the child. The presence of learning

materials in the hone, the qualily of language used in the hone, and

whether or not the parents stimulated their young children to learn riere

all part of the learning structure of the home. The home was a vilally
important learning environnent. Contact with adults who valued

educational achievement and who attempted to promote achievenent in

their children was impor!ant to the development of young peoplesr desire

to obtain a secondary education. Children whose parents bel.ieved in

education, and tiho supported the school in ils efforts had an enormous

advanLage in school over chÍldren rlith parents with indifferent or

negative attitudes about the value of education (wiseman, 1957). The

dropouts in Karp's (1988) study appeared to concur with this view. They

stated that if they had received encouragement from their parents to

remain in school , they rnight not have dropped ou!.

Preonånca. In Ekstrom et al..'s (1986), Karp's (1988), and

Sullivan's (1988) research lhe number of dropouts who reported leaving

school because they were pregnant ranged between 11 and 14 percent of

the samples. Sullivan speculated that it rras likeIy thal when

resporidents gave rnarriage as a reason for dropping out, they riere
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implying that they were, in fact, pregnant and married as a result of

the pregnancy. So the percentage of females who dropped out because

they were pregnant might be higher than the 11 to 14 percent who gave

this reason. In the past, pregnant students were required to leave

school . This is no longer true, but it is likely difficult for young

lromen to feel confortable or accepted at school if they are visibly

pregnant. If some of these young tiornen are intent on keeping their

babies, they might need to leave school to t{ork in order to support

themselves and their children.

StudenÈ Econonic Reasons. Many young people Ieft school to take

jobs to meet personal or famÍIy needs (r,lagner, 1984). The economic

contribution of an adoLescent might be very necessary in some families.

This might be particularLy true for single-parent families. À number of

the students who ciled financiaL problems as the reason for leaving

school in SulLivan's (1988) study cor¡mented that they "onJ.y had a mom

and she couldn't support ne" (p. 33).

Some young people might not be abLe to meet the financial demands

of an education. Although our system provides a free education there

are nany hidden costs, such as, dances, yearbooks, athletic events,

class rings, graduation expenses and so forth (PowelÌ-Howard & Ànderson,

1978). Although these are not essentials, they are part of high school

life.

Kap]an and tuck (1977) maintained that the dropout phenomenon t,,as

rooted in the material conditions of poverty. Poor people lived in

crowded hones and neighbourhoods, with little privacy and lots of noise.
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These condiLions made it difficult to concentrate on school work, and

the Lack of proper desks, chairs, and Iighting resulted in an atmosphere

that t{as not conducive to studying. In short, said Kaplan and Luck, the

physical circunstances of poverly made success in school exceptionally

difficult.

The Lure of 9lork. Not aLl students who dropped out to work did so

for economic reasons. For some, the Lure of the work world was stronger

than the desire to remain in school. To these young people work

represented adulthood, money and freedon (Radwanski, 198?). Many young

people believed that employmenl represented learning one task or se! of

tasks and then being rewarded with money for carrying them out. In

contrast, education required constänÈl.y learning new things (Radwanski,

1987).

The inlroduction to the work pJ.ace, for some young people, began

with part-tirne rlork under!aken while still attending school. There

appeared to be little consensus as to nhether this type of work was

beneficial or costly. creenberger (1983) stated that the benefits her

research had identified, such as an increased sense of responsibility,

r+ere in delicate balance !rith Èhe drawbacks, such as decreased school

involvement. D'Àmico (1984) suggested that high school employment could

be advantageous in the post school period. High school work experience

might lead to finding better jobs. But, employment interfered Hith

academic perfornance and time for extracurricular participation t+hich

has been shown to promote educational outcones (D'Àmico, 1984). A

number of teachers in Karp's (1988) study recommended that. students

should not have part-time jobs until they were in grade 12. These
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teachers feLt that part-time work gave students a chance to earn money

and this might cause them to lose interest in school.

One out of three of the dropouls, in Su).livan's (1988) study, went

to work at the par!-time or summer job that they already had,

irnmediately after leaving high school. These findings suggested that

access to a job might be a factor in deciding to drop out of school.

D'Amico (1984) reported tha! a very intensive rrork involvement nas

associated with an increased probability of dropping out of school.

Unfortuneately, D'Ànico did not define "a very intensive work

involvenent" ín terms of hours. From a prediction standpoint, McDi11,

Natriello and Pallas (1985) naintained that holding a regular, part-time

job while in high school was a potent predictor of dropping out,

Radwanski (1987) said that work-related reasons for dropping out

were not entirely separate from school-related reasons. The sLrong

drawing power of the work place, he said, was inversely proportional to

the weak holding power of the high schooL,

School-relatedl Rea6ons

School-related factors t{ere the most frequently reported reasons

for leaving high school (McDiLl, NatrieLlo & Paltas, 1985). Many

potential dropouLs were discouraged by lhe inpersonal and bureaucratic

structures of !oday's J.arge high schoots (Challenges & Changes, '1988).

Many students were turned off school by a sense that nobody cared about

them as individuals. In relrospect, a number of dropouts, interviewed

by Karp (1988), claimed that nore encouragenent and help from teachers
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might have helped to keep them in school. This study did not mention

the length of time the dropouts had been out of school when these

comments were recorded. It is possible that the passage of time might

have affecEed the subjects recall of their past attitudes.

Prominent among school related reasons that llere given in Karp's

(1988) study were had no inLerest in school , and school is repetitious

and boring. Dislike of school rtas another oft repeaLed reason for

dropping ou! of school (Dunham & ÀLpert, 1987; Ekstrom et aI., 1986;

Hetiitt & Johnson, 1979; PoHelI-Howard and Ànderson, '1 978). "Dislike of

school", "school is boring", and " no interest in school" !,ere three

very sinilar reasons and they are exanined under lhe general heading of

"dislike of schooL " .

Subjects in a nunber of studies (Fine & Rosenberg, 1983; Karp,

1988; nadwanski, 1987; Wagner, '1984) commented that one of the reasons

they left school was because the school curriculum was irrelevant; it
did not apply to the real working world. Many dropouts felt that the

school system rlas not geared to thern. They felt alienated in a system

lhal they believed rias set up to nost benefit students with top marks.

This was particularly true for dropouts who considered thenselves to be

on t.he Lorl rung of the academic ladder. These students felt alienated

from teachers who they claim, did not have time to get to know them

prirnarily because of the Iarge size of classes (ttarp, 1988).

Nobodle Cares. À frequen! refrain heard from dropouts in both

Canadian and Àmerican studies was Èhat nobody cared that these potential

dropouts were not succeeding a! school. In separâte studies, 29% (Karp,
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1988), 27% (SulIivan, 1988) and nore than 50% (wehlage & Rutter, 1986)

of the dropouts reported that nobody cared. These figures contrast with

graduates' views in both the Karp and Su1livan studies in which 12

percent and 6 percent respectively, feLt that teachers did not care

whether or not they succeeded. These, of course, were perceptions and

might be incorrect. Às weLJ., il shouLd be noted that these reports were

solicited. Subjects in al.l of the studies quoted were asked to choose

from a list, the sLatement that was most indicative of their siLuaLion.

I! was interesLing to note that there was a difference bet!,een dropouts'

and graduates' perceptions. Radwanski (1987) stated that although many

dropouts tended to be student.s with academíc difficulties, this might

not be the key factor in their dropping out. The crucial factor, said

Radwanski, might be the dropouts' perception of how the system responded

to their academic performance. A fair percentage of dropouts feLt that

their performance rras viewed with indifference or hostility. They feJ.t

rejected or ignored by the education system (Radwanski, 1987).

Dislike of school. Dislike of school was a prominently nenlioned

reason given by dropouts in the research literature (Dunham & ÀIpert,

1987; Ekstrorn et a1., '1986; Hel{it,t & Johnson, 1979; powell-Hoï,ard &

Ànderson, '1978; Radwanskí, 1987; Safer, 1986; SuItivan, 1988).

Unfortuneately, no effort was made to explain t,lhy these students

developed their dislike of school. It can only be speculated that this

variable was influenced by the students' behavior and the behavior's

reception at school , and by parents' and peers' attitudes.

School content is irrelevant. The dropout viewed the school

curriculun as removed fron real Iife experience. Seventy-three percent
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of the dropouts in Karp's (1988) research felt that too much emphasis

l{as put on the past, rather than the present and future. These dropouts

said that school shouLd be more job or career oriented. wagner (1984)

also believed that the school curriculum should be more related to the

real world. He used writing as an example. The HriLing of an adult in

the real f{orl.d, stated t.tagner, relates to business Ietters, memos,

committee minutes and other unglamorous forms. In contrast, school

writing r+as primarily geared to research writing directed towards a

coì.lege degree, though onJ.y a snall- percentage of the schooÌ population

was headed in t.hat direct.ion. Ì,lagner recommended that there be more

"IndusLrial Education" provided for students.

Radwanski (1987) contended that the comptaint of school curriculum

being irrelevant rras really an alienation-related complain! about

teaching methods rather than subject content. An interesting teacher, he

said, could nake any subject seem relevant.

Àlienation. It was not just teaching methods that alienated young

people, it was also the inconsistencies of a system that lreated then as

adults in some respects and children in others (Challenges & Changes,

1988). Young people were also turned off by rules and disciplinary

measures that they perceived as arbitrary or unfair, and by a perception

that they were scorned or rejected rather than helped if they

encountered serious i.earning problems (Radrranski, 1987).

llehJ.age and Rutter (1986) have isolated three variables that they

said measured student alienation. They were, teâcher interest in

studenLs; effectiveness of discipline; and fairness of discipline. ÀI1
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three of these measures had

dropouts in this research.

tha! is, they rlere given by

systefn.

consistently negative ratings from the

Àll of these ratings were retrospective,

subjects after lhey had left Ehe school

Identifvinq Potential Dropouts

This literature review clearly indicates that the dropout

phenomenon is a multí-dimensional, complex issue. It was hard to ignore

the disadvantages that accrued when a significan! portion of students

failed to complete their high school education. ALthough Grade 11 rlas

the most conmon grade for dropouts to leave school (Sul.livan, 1988), the

prediliction was felt to develop at a nuch earlier stage. Barrington

and Hendricks (1989) found that identification of potential dropouts

could be accomplished with reasonable accuracy as earLy as the niddle

elementary schooL years. Early recognition might be the best

prescripLion for prevenling a significant proportion of potentiaJ.

dropouts from leaving school before they graduaLed.

I{hen nost drop out. The majority of student.s dropped out of school

Hhen they had almost completed their high school education. The largest

proportion left in Grade 11;32 percent in Karp's (1988) study, 41

percent in Sullivan's (1988), and 44 percent in Ekstrom et aL.'s (1986)

study. Beck and Muia (1980) contended that dropping out Has a

cumulat.ion of conditions and act,ions experienced long before the

decision. The seeds rnigh! be deveLoping as early as the firsb grâde.
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Earlv idenÈifícaÈion and prevenÈion, Mann (1986) stated thal the

bes! r+ay to avoid dropping out in high school was to make the elementâry

school more successful . This could be accomplished, Mann suggested, by

rninimizing school failure, maximizing school success, and providing a

foundation of basic skills. These practices would reap high dividends,

and the earl-ier they were inplenented, the less damage there would be in

terms of the future dropout rate. The key to lessening today's high

dropout rate, stated Beck and Muia (1980), was early identification of

dropouts and appropriate treaLment of these children when they were

young, They quoled educators who believed tha! programs in the nursery

and kindergarten might prove to be the most beneficial in preventing

dropout. These educators believed that programs that provided four and

five year olds with educationaL experiences that they might otherwise

miss, especially if they were from low socioeconomic backgrounds, would

help these young people overcome some cultural disadvantages.

Bettleheim (1967) concurred that preschool programs would greatly

benefit children who were potential dropouts. He stated that the early

years riere the optimal years for raising a child's I.Q., but rnost help

programs for children with school problems began much later. The Perry

PreschooL study, has shown that good preschool programs could have a

beneficiaL effect on lhe Iives of children from low socioeconomic

backgrounds. This was a longitudinal study that was abl.e because of its
design, to identify preschool effects 20 years later (Schweinhart,

Berrueta-Clement, Barnet!, Epstein, Weikart, 1985), À11 researchers did

not agree that prevention programs needed to begin as early as the first
few years of school , but nearly aII recomrnended that detection and

prevention begin before sLudenLs entered high school. Catiste (1984)
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recommended that intervention programs begin at the upper elementary

1evel; Hargrove (1986) suggested lhat attention and resources should be

concentrated at the grades six to nine level. There was general

agreement that early recognition of a students' prediliction to drop out

was des i rable.

Critioue of the Re6earch Literature

ÀpproximaLely seventy percent of the research consulted in this

literature review was retrospective in nature, retying on the subjects'

ability to recall events of the pas!. Subjects in the studies were

asked not only to accurately recall events of the past, but also to

recall. altitudes and feelings. In many instances, the reader was not

informed of the length of time that had elapsed since the subject

dropped out of high school. Time night be an influential factor.

Sullivan (1988) noted that it rlas wel] documenled that recent

experiences tended to colour people's recalI of past events and

attiludes. This limitation should not be overlooked. Sullivan

suggested lhat the results of retrospective studies be used as

indicative of patterns rather than factual information. That is,

retrospective studies were useful as indicators to identify lhe

variables that night be influencing the subjects' decision. Information

that would be considered as more factual was best solicited at the lime

of occurence of the studied event.

There were other aspects of the methods employed in previous

research thal should be considered, including the design of the studies

and justifying the rationales, Mos! of the research assumed that a high
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school diploma l{as sorìething that every individual should attaín.

Questions have been raised that speculate on the necessity of grade 12

or 13 for everyone. This question will be addressed later.

l{ethodoloov

À very basic methodological problem with the research cited,

resided in the definition of a dropout, t'tann (1986) stated there rlere

as many different definitions of a dropout as there were school

districts recording dropouts. Another basic problem deals with the

procedures used !o determine dropoul statislics. These vary fron school.

to schooL in the same school districts (Hammack, 1986). In I'lanitoba,

education records compiled very little information about dropout rates

(Chal}enges & Changes, 1988). Às a result, the province had very

limited information on the dropout rate.

The research also seemed to focus on the problems of specific

demographic Aroups, and targeted schools and their staffs as a major

reason for the dropoul problem, Àlthough schools and teachers were

implicated, the research rarely consulted teachers or school

administrators. Teachers have daily contact tiith students and are aware

of the students who are having difficulties at school , and also can

identify the students who have indifferent attitudes about the value of

education. Teachers are also cognizant of which students come from

families who are neither inlerested in nor supportive of their

chiLdren's educational efforts. The research appeared to be missing a

valuable source of information.
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Definition of å DropouÈ. Radwanski (1987) defined a dropout

as".,.any student who leaves high school before having successfulJ.y

completed Grade 12" (p,67). His rationale for this defínition was that

completion of Grade 12 was the norm expected by society and thus it $as

appropriate to include everyone who lef! high school before rneeting lhat

norm in lhe dropout statistic. This definition of a dropout incLuded

people rlho may drop out, but subsequenlly return to finish high school ,

or at some future date obLain a graduation equivalent degree, or those

who may at some time enter university as mature sludents. It also

included those l{ho might 9o to private business or vocational schools,

as well âs people who might have been expelled from school or jaiLed.

Other studies used differing definitions of a dropout. Beck and

uuia's (1980) definition was broader; it also included as dropouts

students who failed lo complete a program of study. Lajoie's (1981)

definition of a dropout was "a student who had withdrapn from his/her

academic setting without graduating, for any reason other than death,

illness or transfer" (p.138). The rnajority of studies consulted in

this literature review simpJ.y did not deliniate who was a dropout.

Mann (1986), ì.lorrow (1987), and Hammack (1986) emphasized the need

for standardizing t.he definition of a dropout. Wilhout a standard

definition of a dropout it was difficult to neaningfuJ.ly calculate the

dropout rate.

Calculation of the DropouÈ rate. There were a number of different

methods used to calculate the dropout rate (Hammack, 1986). Hamnack

contacted school officiaLs in six Large American cities to obtain
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information on the melhods that they used to determine the dropout rate.

À11 syslems, stated Hammack, began the process in the sane manner. Àn

attendance secretary at the school maintained records of attendance.

When students formally left a school , standardized notations were

recorded. The probJ.ems arose when students did not formally withdraw.

There were differences among schools on the Length of time a student

mighl be truant before being classified as a dropout. Some schools

registered transfers to business or trades schools as dropouts, oLhers

did not .

Ànother approach used to neasure the dropout rate involved surveys

of individuals or households. The research conducted by Karp (1988) and

Sullivan (1988) in 0ntario and Ekstrom et al. (1985) and l{ehlage and

Rulter (1986) in the United States used this approach. The Karp and

SuIIivan studies were province-wide (Ontario) telephone surveys of

households with sampling quotas established for the targeted groups

(i.e. dropouts, dropbacks, graduates). The data used in the Ekstrom et

aI. and the l,lehlage and Rutter studies came from an Àmerican national

survey called High School and Beyond. In this study, subjects were

surveyed twice, first in 1980 when all were attending school , and again

in '1982. 0f the originaL 30,000 subjects, 22,000 were stilt in high

school in 1982, and the study was able to contact 2,000 who had dropped

out of school by this time. This study lost 6,000 students. This

number represented 20% of the origínâI sample. There was no indication

in either Ekstron et aI. or Wehlage and Rutter, of what night have

happened to these students. They might have dropped out, or transfered

to a business school , or joined the ârmed forces, moveal !o another cily
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or state, or left the country. The assumption !,as that they were

probab].y counted as dropouts when the dropout rate nas calculated for

thi s study.

In ManiLoba, education records were organized around keeping track

of rnarks rather than students (Challenges & Changes, 1988). This

limited information did not provide the basis for an accurate estimate

of dropout rates in Manitoba. Challenges and Changes recommended that

all schools and school divisions in lhe province be provided with the

appropriate computer soflt,¡are that would facilitate a complete and

accurate systen for tracking students.

Different methods of recording data and different sources resulted

in dranatically different statistics on dropouts (McDilI, Natriello &

PalÌas, 1985). Thus, it would be more appropriate to consider the

dropout rates quoted in the literalure as estimations or approximations

rather than actual statistics.

DeEiqn of Studies, The retrospective nature of much of the

research in this area has already been referred to as one of the design

probJ.ems. The subjects in the studies rlere nost often young people who

had already dropped out of school , and they were asked to recall, from a

Iist of options the researchers have prepared why they left school

before graduating. Many of the reasons the subjects gave for dropping

out were school- related. The high school environnent rrâs frequently

targeted as a najor culprit in the dropout decision. Yet, studies

rarely consulted q'ith teachers or administrators to hear their side of

the dropout slory. Natriello, Pallas and ¡lcDiIl (1986) noted that data
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on the experiences of teachers and students inside of schools were

absent from much of the research. The absence of these indicators

limited the value of lhis research. The impact of school processes and

school personnel on dropping out cannot be ascertained fron

retrospective data collected almost exclusively from former students.

NatrieIIo, PaIlas and McDill argued that the developnent of effecLive

school programs involved systematic design, implementation, monitoring

and evaluation of school programs. This, the researchers contended,

should be accomplished Hith the co]]aboration of researchers and school

personnel. Research that raised the question of the roLe of schools in

contributing !o the dropout problem would be more credible if school

personnel were involved in lhe studies.

The necessiÈv of Gradle 12, The ManÍEoba High School Review

(Challenges & Changes, 1988) stated lhat everyone should have at least a

Grade 12 education. Any high school student liho left school

prematurely, the report stated, mortgages his or her future. This

assumed that all students were capable of graduating from high school.

Radwanski (1987) was adamant that curriculun should not be diluted in

order to ensure that all students obtained a diploma. He believed lhat

everyone should receive the same basic education. There Has no

advantage to lowering the value of the diploma to raise the high schooJ-

retention rate. This was logical, but it assumed that everyone could

successfully complete a good and relevant secondary education.

Kaplan and Luck (1977) hinted that universal attainnent of a high

school diplorna reas not the goal, Kaplan and Luck argued that the goal

of a high school diplorna for everyone night lead to lowering the value
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of lhe diploma as a symbol of achievement. Woodring (1989) stated, that

the prolongation of schooling for young people has made the high school

dipLorna almost meaningJ.ess. Keeping young people in schooL has not

solved the problems of illiteracy, crime or unenployment (Woodring,

1989). Kaplan and tuck (1977) recommended that the goat be to increase

the number of well-prepared graduates, not to lower the number of

dropouts. Kaplan and Luck felt that even if there were no dropout

problem, lhe larger task of finding enploymenl for all high school

graduates not planning to attend college would remain. They recommended

that vocational training lhat leaches the student modern, saLable skilIs
would be nore practical than stressing the goal of achieving a high

school dipLoma. This seemed to be insinuating that Grade 12 might not

be the goal that everyone nust attain.

It is a normative value of society to slríve to keep young people

in school. The question of the necessity of grade '1 2 for everyone was

raised to ponder the practical irnplications of the question.

Sunnarv

Àlthough research has revealed thal the high schooJ. dropout rate

has lessened over time, the phenonenon of high school dropout is still
considered to be a serious problen facing educators and society. There

was generally agreement in the research literature that young people who

left schooL before completing their secondary education trere not

sufficiently prepared to enter a labour rìarkel that was conÈinuously and

rapidly changing.
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Às welL as preparing young people for the workforce, a high school

education should also provide them vJith the ability to be fulLy active

participants in the society in which they live. The assumption appeared

to be lhat high school dropouts nay not be effective participants in

society.

The research revealed that the decision !o leave school early was a

conplex and multi-dimensional issue. The variables that havê been found

to be associated l.tith this decision range fron cultural and socio-

economic background to poor scholastic perfornance and Lot,l levels of

self-esteem. Negative parental attitudes regarding the value of a

secondary education, the lack of a stimulating intellectual hone

environment, and economic necessity were aLso cited as contributing

factors thal influenced young peoplesr decisions to l-eave school early.

Schoo1s, teachers, and the curriculum were frequently designated by the

dropouts themselves as important factors in their decision to Leave

school early. Most researchers contended that early identification of

potential dropouts might be the most beneficial nethod of reducing the

dropout rate.

Methodological problems in the research literature rrere noted.

There did not appear to be a standardized definition of a dropout nor a

standardized method of calculating the dropout rate. As lreIl, the

majority of the research Has retrospective and focused on the dropouts

while rarely consulting teachers or school adrninistrators.
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THE RÀTIONÀLE FOR THIS SN'DY

This study addressed an aspect of the high school dropout

phenomenon that had been virtualLy neglecLed in previous research. This

study consulted teachers, in elementary schooJ.s, and obtained data on

their perceptions of the dropout phenomenon. Às has been previously

noted, there appealed to be agreement ín the literature that early

identification of potential dropouts might be the mos! beneficiaL method

of preventing high school dropout. Elementary school teachers were

thought Iikely to be cognizant of signs lhat pointed to a student's

potenlial to become a high school dropout. General âgreement anong

teachers of the signs that portend fulure dropout was an important

aspect in early recognition. If efforts nere to be made to prevent

po!ential dropouts from reaching this predicted potential, they should

have been treated consistently by all of lhe teachers they encountered

in elementary school. That is, if teachers agreed on which studenLs

were potential dropouts, it should follow that teachers pould try t.o

help these students overcone the difficulties that led to theír being

chosen as potenLial dropouts. Thus, there should be agreenent among

teachers on which students were the potential dropouts. It t{as

hypothesized that: elementary teachers would agree on their assessment

of which students r+ere potential. dropouts.

There is an argument to

children at this early stage

made for the value of idenLifying these

their school careers. These young

be

in
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people night require extra attention or special prograrns. Whatever

their needs, the object would be to identify them at an early stage and

take acLion to aneliorate the problens before they grerl to such an

extent that they seened unsurmountable, EarIy identification and

prevention have been found to be necessary to effectively improve high

school completion rates (Barrington & Hendricks, 1989).

The possibility exisls lhat these students might become labelled as

dropout prone and the label rnighl become a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Research has documented that people tended to act as expected.

Teachers' expectations could function as self-f ulf illíng prophecies

(Papalia & Olds, 1976). Rosenthal and Jacobsen's (as cited in Papalia &

01ds, 1976) research found that students who had been identified to

lheir teachers as having an unusual potential for intellectual growth

(although lhere was no basis in fact for this identification since

subjects were randomly chosen) did, severaJ. months laLer, show unusual

gains in I.0. Thus, it could be assumed that if teachers identífy

students as potential dropouts, they would somehow convey their linited

expeclations to their students, and in return, 9et the little that they

expect f rom them.

However, if teachers agree on their identification of potential

dropouts and al.so agree on lhe value of a secondary education, it seems

reasonable to assume thal these teachers t{ould try to help these young

people overcorne their difficulties so that their potential for success

rnight be increased. The alternative of not formally idenlifying the

chiLdren and thus not focusing on their needs might be rnore detriment,al.

These children's limiLaLions would still be recognized by their
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teachers, bul lhere migh! be little effort made to help them exceed

lheir perceived limi¡ations, if special attention was neither accepted

as viable nor required. EarIy ident.ification of potential dropouts

rnight have the positive effect of initiating action that would Lead to

special and appropriale help for these youngsters lhat might prevent

their becoming part of the high school dropoul statistic.

Research on the high school dropout phenornenon has primarily

focused on querying dropouts to discover why they had left school prior

to graduating. In most instances, dropouts were asked lo recall their

reasons. This type of research relies on the respondent's ability lo

recall events of the past. The passage of time could conceÍvably have

influenced their responses. It was difficult to gauge, rlith this type

of research, the effecE of recent events on recollections of the past.

The reasons dropouts most frequently cited for their fail.ure to conpLete

high school related to schools, teachers, and school curricuLum. It was

very possibJ.e that these reasons were valid, but there might also be a

reconstruction of reality. It may have been easier to blame others, in

this case school personnel and school processes, than to accept

responsibility for a decision that in retrospect might be considered a

nistake. The dropout might have experienced difficulty finding and

rnaintaining saLisfactory employment since Ieaving school. There might

have been job opportunities tha! were desirable but unattainable because

of the absence of a high school diploma. It rvould be difficult to admit

that these opportunities were missed through a personal mistake. Às

previously stated, recent events can effect recollections of the past.

Present experience Hould underline lhe desireability of a high school
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díploma. The failure to have obtained this diploma might be

conceptual.ized as something the dropout was prevented from achieving by

others. Thus ít could be rationalized that schools, or teachers, or the

school curriculum played a major role in what would now appear to be an

unfortunate decision.

Research that consulted both dropouts and school personnel, or even

school personneL excl.usively, on the dropout phenomenon Has scarce.

Karp's (1988) study was an exceplion. This sLudy consulted both

dropouls and leachers. Teachers' perceptions of the factors thal led to

high school dropout, in mosl inslances, differed from students,

Teachers gave greater importance to emotional, family, and attitudinal

factors. Karp fras not specific about the factors that cons!ituted

enotionaL problems, but a weak self-image or self-esteem are

specifically cited as motivating factors that Led a studenl to drop out.

A number of studies cited in this review of research concurred that

dropouts are people with low Ievels of self-esteen and self-confidence

(challenges and Changes, 1988; Ekstrom et al., 1986; Fine, 1987; Fine &

Rosenberg, 1983; Scr inshaw, 1980).

Thirty-nine percent of the teachers in Karp's (1988) study ciLed

family problems as the main cause of the dropouÈ problem. The family

factors tha! teachers in Karp's sÞudy referred to included -- divorce;

one-parent families; parents who were uninvolved in their child's

education; and parents who did not care about their children. Beck and

Muia (1980) stated that lwo-thirds of dropouts' parents were not

concerned aboul lheÍr child's education. These parents did not

encourage or support their children's efforts at school. Children from
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hones with negative or uncaring attitudes about education were

disadvantaged (I,rÍseman, 1967). That is, these children did not have the

same advantages in schooL as chiLdren whose parents encouraged and

supported their efforts at school. These children were also likely to
develop aLtitudes that devalued the importance of school (scrinshaw,

1980; Wagner, 1984). Teachers in Karp's study included students'

negative attiLudes âboul the relevance or importance of schooling among

the factors that motivaLed a student to leave school earIy.

Teachers in Karp's (1988) study also focused on acadenic problen

areas as being influential factors that contributed to future school

drop out. Learning disabilities, the teachers stated, rrhether they were

diagnosed or not, caused a student to drop out. There f{as support for

lhis view in the IiteraLure. Beck and Muia (1980), Ekstrom et al.
(1986), and Radwanski (1987) aIl noted a correlation between learning

difficulties and lhe likelihood of dropping out.

Emotional, family, attitudinal, and learning factors were aIl major

variables that this study hypothesized teachers would cite as being

associated riith future high school dropout. It was contended that there

wouLd be other indicators that would alert teachers to speculate on a

student's poÈential to become a high school dropout. These signs might

be rel-ated to behavior pat!erns that rrere frequently exhibited, such as

being chronicaLly absent from school or ârriving late for school on a

regular basis. Àttendance at a number of schools during the course of a

school year }tas another sign that rnight indicate to teachers thaÈ a

student lias dropout prone. Teachers night also vier+ the absence of

contact or interaction with the families of studenls as â portent of

future educat ionaÌ dif f iculties.
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Teachers nay be a useful resource for predicting the potential

dropout. They âre involved with students on a daily basis and have

contact with their families. Their perceplions of students' school

performance and the students' potential to complete high school are

current and not retrospective. This sludy proposed that teachers l{ould

have a strong perception about the factors that they believed are

directly related to future high school dropout.

It was hypothesized that:

1. Elementary school teachers will agree on their identification of

poLent iaI school dropouls.

2, Elementary schooL teachers si11 spontaneously cite the following

personal variables as being positively associated with the

probability of high school dropout rather than school-related

variables:

a) fami ly related factors

b) tow levels of self-esteen and self-confidence

c ) learning disabilities Ì{hether diagnosed or undiagnosed

d) attitudes of students that devalue the importance of school

and formal learning

3. Elementary school teachers will cite the folLowing signs as

índicators of a student's potentiaL to becone a high school

dropout:

a) chron ic absenteeisrn

b) chronic late arrivals at school



c) littIe or no contact or interâction riith families

d) attendance at several schools in the course of a school year

This study involved teachers who were employed full-tirne in

Winnipeg pubLic schools at lhe elementary level. A questionnaire was

used to test the hypotheses.
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I,fETHODS

Five school divisions in the city of Winnipeg Here contacted to

obtain permission to approach elementary schooL teachers, grades 2 Eo 6,

to participate in this study. The cooperation of an administrative

person, as welI as lhe participation of teachers, was required in each

school. The school division where the research was ultimately conducted

was the firs! to respond favourably to the request for permission.

There was another favorable response, but this school division requested

that the study be delayed !o the autumn of 1990. This sas not practical

for the researcher. The olher three school divisions declined to

participate. Two divisions cited the heavy workload of their teachers

as the reason for not participating and the other division expressed the

opinion that the study was neither necessary nor appropriate.

Permission rlas granted by the assistant superintendenl of the

division to conduc! research in this division's elementary schools with

the proviso that each elementary school in the division was free to

choose whether or not it wished to be part of the study. In total, nine

schooLs were approached. Two schools declined to participate, for

differing reasons. one principal stated that his teachers were too busy

to take on any extra work; the other principal felt that his staff, for

the most part, rtâs very net,r and not familiar enough with the school

population to effectively be part of the study. À third principal did

not respond either positively or negatively to the request. The
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principals in the six schools that were participants in the research

gave their teachers the option to choose rihether or not they would

parLicipate. Thus all of the leachers participated in the study on a

completely voluntary basis.

Teacher Par! ic ioat ion

In totaL, there were 65 teachers, grades 2 !o 6, who were eligible

to participate in lhe study. In one school in which ten teachers were

eLigible to participate, only t.hree chose to be part of the sludy. One

of the three responses from these teachers was improperly compleled. It
was decided lhat tlio responses woul.d not represent a fair appraisal of

which students on the random list had the potential to becone dropouts

and therefore, bhis school's data were not incLuded in the analysis.

In another school there were 13 teachers, grades 2 to 6, and eight

of the teachers chose to be part of the study. Àt this school the

randon Iist of student nâmes was not correctly prepared. The student

list was composed of narnes from kindergarten to grade 6 instead of names

fron grades 2 to 6 as was requested. In addition, equal nunbers of

names were chosen fron each grade level. It tras not a true random

sample. Therefore the data from this school were also excluded from the

finaJ. ana Lyses.

The deLetion of these two schools reduced the number of teachers

eli9ible to participate in the study to 42. 0f this number, 36 teachers

(86%) chose to be part of the study. The design of the study was such

that only favourable responses trere collected from participating
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teachers. Teachers riere not asked to express their reasons for not

participating in the study, Thus, it can not be delerrnined why six

teachers chose not to be participants.

Schools in the studv

The data collected from four schools (Schoots À, B, C, D) were

anaLyzed for this study. School A is a small school with 73 students in

grades 2 to 6. The school is Located in a middle income, single farnily

dwelling area, with residences approximately 25 to 30 years old. There

were five teachers eligible to participate in the study at School À and

four chose to be participants. The 73 students were divided by grade as

follows: 23 in grade 2, 17 ín grade 3, eight in grade 4, 11 in grade 5

and 14 in grade 6. The random l-ist of student names for School À

contained 37 nanes of which seven r{ere in grade 2, 16 ín grade 3, eight

in grade 4, three in grade 5 and three in grade 6.

School B is located in a newer section of the same suburban area as

School À. The residences are single farnily dwelJ-ings and were built

approximaLely 15 to 18 years ago. School B is a dual track French and

English inmersion school and had a popuJ.ation of 318 students in grades

2 bo 6 when the study was administered. There eere 15 teachers who were

eligible to participate in the study and of these, 12 chose to be

participants. The 3'18 students were divided by grade as folLows: 59 in

grade 2, 61 in grade 3, 67 in grâde 4, 60 in grade 5 and 61 in grade 6.

The random lisl for this school contained 80 student names of which 17

were in grade 2, 14 in grade 3, 17 in grade 4, 15 in grade 5 and 17 in

grade 6.
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School c is located at the western limit of the school division.

It is in an area predominated by subsidized, J.ow rental housing with

many semi-detached and multiple family dwellings. School C's catchement

area is composed of famiLies of lower income than the areas that Schools

A and B serve. Àt lhe lime this study was conducted there were 234

children in grades 2 to 6 of which, 50 were in grade 2,48 in grade 3,

46 in grade 4,45 in grade 5 and 45 in grade 6. The random list for

this school was composed of 80 student names divided by grade as

follows: 15 in grade 2, 1'l ín grade 3, 17 in grade 4, 13 in grade 5 and

18 in grade 6. There were 12 teachers eligible to participate in the

study and al]. 12 took part.

The area in which School D is Located is very similar in

cornposition to School C's area. School D is in the south Hestern tip of

the area the school division serves and there are a number of

subsidized, Iow rental units in this area as well as single faniLy

dwellings. The grades 2lo 6 student population at School D was 241 at

the time the study was conducted. The 241 students were divided by

grade as foll-ows: 46 in grade 2, 53 in grade 3,44 in grade 4,53 in

grade 5 and 45 in grade 6. The randon list for School D conÈained 80

student names, Fourteen of the students were in grade 2,20 ín grade 3,

'14 in grade 4, 18 in grade 5 and 14 were in grade 6. Ten teachers from

School D were eligible to parLicipate in the study and eight chose to be

participants.
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Research Desiqn

The study was composed of two parts. in the first section,

teachers were asked to identify those students from a list of names whon

they believed rlere potential high school dropouts. Teachers were aLso

asked to rate the level of probability for each of their choices

becorning a dropout, on a scal.e ranging from high (7) to Low (1). The

second section of the study asked the teachers to list their reasons for

choosing particuJ.ar students as potential dropouts.

Procedure for DaÈa Collection. In each school a menber of lhe

school administration was asked !o prepare a random list of 80 sludenLs

drawn from grades 2 to 5. The random Lists were computer generated in

each school. Each student had a number assigned to his/her nane. From

this list, teachers chose which students they felt were potential

dropouts. The numbers 1 to 80 appeared on Forn f1 (Àppendix A),

Teachers were asked lo estinate the probability of each student becoming

a dropout, on a scaLe from 1- 7, beside each number on the form. If
the teachers did not knor¡ a student, or if they f eJ.t that the student

was not a potential dropout, they indicated this beside the student

number on the forn.

À second task of the study r,ras to caEalogue the factors that

teachers believed were rel.ated to future high school drop out among

lhese sludents. This section of lhe sludy asked teachers to provide the

reasons why they felt that the students selected in section one rrere

potent ial dropouts.
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In previous research, the method that was most frequently used !o

determine why students dropped out of high school entailed having

dropouts check the reasons that were most applicable from a checklist.

This method presupposed that the checklist covered alI of the possible

reasons that might have contributed to a person's decision to leave

school ear1y. It did not allow respondents to generate their own

responses. The method also provided reâsons which rnight be 'sugges!ive'

to respondents; that is reasons were possibly chosen because they were

provided.

Teachers were asked to list up to five factors which they felt
accounted for each of the studenls chosen being potential dropouts. The

students' identification nunbers were Iinked !o the reasons which

teachers felt contribuled to each student's polentiaL to becone a

dropout. On Form fl2 teachers were asked to enter the code number of

t,heir choices, and beside this nurnber, list the reasons r{hy they felt
these students had the potent,iaL to become dropouts (see Àppendix B).

The school administration person also prepared a Iist of student

code numbers along wilh lhe grade level of each student for the

researcher. Grade level data were requested as it $as felt that it
would provide valuable extra information to conplement the study and

would be of potential value to school personnel who will receive a

synopsis of lhe study. It was thought that knowing the grade level of

potenLial dropouts would provide additional information about the stage

at r+hich the prognosis of the poLential to drop out becones Íìore

eviden!.
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The design of this study was such that at no time nere the names of

the children knorln to the researcher. After the teachers completed

sections l and 2 of the study, they were instructed to return the list
with the studentsr names to a designated person for destruction,

Teachers were not required to identify themselves in any way. The

conpleted forms whÍch lhe researcher received from each school

identified students only by number. This nethod allowed teachers to

independently choose the potentiaL dropouts from the prepared Iist
without revealing their choices to anyone. In fact, teachers were asked

nol to reveal their selections or to discuss them r,ith other nembers of

the school staff. The school administrator who prepared the list did

not see the forns after they were completed. The student lists,
unmarked, were destroyed by a person designated by lhe school

administralion. The forms r¡ere returned to the researcher in a seal-ed

envelope.

Ànalvsis

Each school's data tras compiled and tabulated separately. Every

student chosen as a potentiä1. dropout was entered on an individual form

(see Àppendix C). This form provided space to list the school; the

studentr s code nunberl lhe number of ratings the student received from

teachers; and the student's grade level. The forn provided a summary of

the participating teachers' assessnents of the studenLs chosen as

potential dropouts. The forn recorded hol{ the teachers tiho kneti the

students rated lheir potential to drop ou!, that is their potentiaÌ on a

scale from a high potential of 7 to a low polential of 1. The form âIso
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provided space to record the number of teachers who did not believe the

students had the potential. to drop out, as l,tell as the number of

participating teachers who did not know the students. À 'potential to

drop out' score (the nean of all ratings) was calculated for each

student. ÀIso on this form, aII of the reasons that teachers cited as

contributing to the student's drop out potential out were recorded.

Eâch form gave a complele prof iJ.e of each student that was picked as

being a poLential dropout.

The profiles of students who were chosen by nore than one teacher

as having the potential !o drop out Ìrere separated from the profiles of

students chosen by only one teacher. À11 further analyses were

conducted on the data obtained from the profiles of the students rlho

were chosen by two or more teachers.

Classi ficaÈion of Reasons

The next step involved classifying the teacher generated reasons

into categories. The reasons were collated and classified into Èhe

following broad categories: personal variables which included, family

related factors; self-esteen; attitudes; learning disabilities; and

academic probLerns and other (a residual category). À further refining

of the reasons led to the creation of a nunber of dÍstinct sub-

classifications in all but two of the categories.

Personal Variables. The categories, Family related factors, SeIf-

esteen, tearning disabilities, and Attitudes could be termed as

personal reasons. Personal reasons reflect some aspec! of the student's
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character or Èheir family characLeristics. School-reLated reasons that

relate directly lo schooJ. curriculum or teaching methods or teacher

attitudes toward students are not included as personal variables. In

the category labelled Àcademic Problems, it could be argued that some of

the sub-cLassifications are personal variables rather than schooL-

related variables, but in every instance the st.udenls' problems may be

related to or influenced by school curriculum, or teaching nethods or

teachers' attitudes tonard students. For these reasons this category

vras not considered under the aegis of personaJ. reasons.

FamiIy Related Fåctors. The category, 'Farnily related fact,ors'

encompassed five sub-classifications. The firs! sub-classification,

labelled 'fanily edlucation history', refJ.ected teacher generated reasons

that referred to the students', parents' and sib).ings' educatíonaI

backgrounds. Thus, comments such as "parents didn'l compLete high

school" or "brother has already dropped out" or "parents' educalion

level is low" were included in this area. Into the next sub-

classification, labelled 'lanily background', all comnents that referred

to the students' home Lives were catalogued. Typical reasons that cäme

under this heading were: "tough homelite", "unstable hone", "uncared

for at home". The third sub-classification in !his category is 'faraily

sosioeconomic statusr and conments such as, "family is poor" or "family

from low SES" were put into this sub-classification. 'FanrÍly single

parentt is the fourth sub-classification in the category of fanily

related factors and this reason referred to the student being fron a

single parent family. The Last sub-classification in this category was

called rfa¡¡ily supportr. Comments such as, "no suppor! for school fron
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hone" or "little or no encouragement from home for school" or "farnily

doesn't vaLue education" were recorded in this sub-classification.

Self-esteen. The category labelled 'seLf-esteem' was a single

category. ÀlI reasons that referred to students' self-esteem or self-

confidence Ì¡ere entered in this category.

ÀttiÈuiles. The third category referred to broadLy as 'AttiLudes'

embodied four distinct sub-classificaLions. The first is 'valuation of

educationr. À11 of the attitudinal reasons that alluded to the student

not valuing education, such as, "doesn't value school", "doesn't see

school as a stepping stone lo something beLter", "has negative aLtitudes

lowards school and learning" were included in this area. Many of the

teacher generated reasons referred to studentsr behavior in school.

These led to the fornation of the sub-classification called 'behavior'

which included aLl reasons that commented on the students' behaviors in

school , for exanple, "has poor self-controI", "has sociaL difficulties",

"has emotional problems", or "psychological problems", "low naturity

level". The !hird sub-classification in the Attiludes category rlas

labe]1ed Inotivationr. This sub-cl-assification included the reasons

that referred to students' personal motivation !oeards school work.

Teacher generated reasons in this sub-classification included comments

such as, "poor or low motivation", "1ow commitnent to school", "1ots of

excuses not to do things". The Last sub-classification in this category

is called rfollorerr and tlas listed by teachers as a reason simpLy by

the singJ.e word -- "follower", or at times as "follorier -- easily led

inlo negative behaviors". This area could perhaps have been included in

the 'behavior' area, but since it was mentioned as a very specific type

of behavior, a separate sub-classification eas creâted for followers.
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Learninq Disablities. Learning disabilities was the other single

category. À11 teacher generated reasons specifically !ermed as learning

disabilities rlere entered in this category.

Àcademic Problens. The caLegory, 'Àcademic problems' was divided

into three sub-classifications. The first sub-classificaLion,
rappropriate programt encompassed the teacher generated reasons that

stated tha! the student f{ould not complete school without an appropriate

program tha! rvas specificaJ.Iy designed for the individual. These

comments suggested that lhe likelihood of such prograns being creaLed

l{as rare ând thus the student became a potential dropout. The second

sub-classification in the category of academic problens, 'acadlenic

rlifliculties', included aIl responses from teachers that alluded to

studen!sr difficulties wilh learning, such as, "has academic

difficulties", "is several years behind in reading and writing", "has

low ability", "has repeated a grade". It couLd be argued that the "has

low ability" responses may have belonged in the tearning Disabilities

category. Since low ability Has the extent of the description of the

students it seemed unreasonable to assume that the students in question

had learning disabilities. There may have been a possible teacher bias

towards the students that led to the "low ability" response. For lhese

reasons, it was decided to place the few responses of this nature in the

sub-classification of 'acadenic difficuLLiesr. The Iast sub-

classification in this category was labelled 'rork habits'. Included in

this sub-classification Here all reasons that referred to students' poor

work habi E s at school.
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Other. ?he last category labeIled 'Other' nas a compilation of

reasons that did not fit into any of the other categories. There were

three specific sub-classifications in this category, the first 'nedical'
recorded references !o health and medical problerns; the second,

rattenclancer referred to poor attendance at school; and the third,
Inove¡r indicated that students' frequent moves and therefore

attendance at a number of schools attributed to their potential to

become dropouts. The fourth sub-classification has been labelled with a

'?'. The reasons that tot.ally resisted categorization were entered

here. They incl.uded reasons such as, "native background", "round peg in

a square hole", and "will most probably go !o a vocational school".

Ànalvsis of Reasons. when the development of the reasons

categoríes was conpleted, the teacher generated reasons on each

potential dropout's profile sheet were classified. These individuaL

profiJ.es were used to analyze lhe frequency with which each category of

reasons was cited. The number of tines each category was ciled in each

school in the sample was cal-culated. Further analyses divided the

number of tines each category was cited by separating the reasons given

to students with high potenLials (mean dropout potentials of 4 or above)

to becone dropouts fron students with lower potenLials (rnean dropout

potentials of betow 4). The selection of 4 and above to represent high

dropout polentials and belorl 4 as low dropout potentials rias arbitrary.

The information from the profile sheets rlas also used to determine the

number of students in each school sample deemed to be potential

dropouts; the number of times 'Family related factors', 'Self-esteem,,

'Àttitudes',' Learning disabiLities','Àcademic problems' and'0ther'
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categories Here cited as reasons; ând the total nunber of reasons

generated in each school. À comprehensive breakdown of each category of

reasons was also prepared for each school. As an example, the 'FamiJ.y

related factors' analysis tabul-ated the number of times each specific

area in this category was cited as contributing to the potential to

dropout,

The last section of the analysis looked at the distribution by

grade of potential dropouts. It was presumed that the breakdown of

anal.ysis by grade would provide additional information about the stage

at which the prognosis of the potential to dropout became more evident.

TabLes were created lhat showed the distribution by grade of the

students chosen as potenlial. dropouts. These students were then

separated into trlo groups, those with nean dropout potentials of four or

above and those l{ith mean dropout potentials of beloH four. Finally,

frequency tables lrere created that showed lhe three most frequent

reasons cited by leachers for students' potential to become dropouts, by

grade.
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REStttTS

This study investigated lhe premise that elementary school teachers

would agree on which elementary school students had the potential to

become high school dropouts; and that teachers would have perceptions

about the factors that related to future high school dropout. The

resuLts of this study are presented in this chapter. Results are

discussed in terms of the agreement among teachers on which students had

the polentiaL to become dropouts and as well, the factors tha! related

to this polential to drop out.

The results of this study are based on data collected from four

schools (Schools À, B, C, D). Each of these schools had high

participation from teachers and properly prepared randon lists. In

School À lhere were 37 sludents from grades 2 Eo 6, and in Schools B, C

and D there were 80 students in grades 2lo 6. In each school , the

majority of the students who were chosen as having the potenLial. to

become dropouts rrere picked by more than one teacher (see Table 1).

Students viÈh lhe Potential t,o DrooouÈ

In totaL, 79 students ouL of 277 were rated by l1,o or more teachers

as having the potential to becone high school dropouts. Of these 79

students, 37 had a nean poÈential rating of four or above, and 42 had a

nean potential rating of below four. Thus, 37 students were chosen as

having a fairly high to high potentiaL to becorne dropouts. Fifteen
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students were chosen by one teacher (sín9Iy rated) as having the

potential to become dropouts. 0f these 15 students, '12 had a potential

dropout rating of four or above and lhree had a mean potential rating of

below four. Out of a total sanple of 277 students, lhe 79 students

represented 28,5% of. lhe sanplel 13.3% of. the sarnple had a high

potential anô 15,2% of the sample had a lower potential. when the 15

students that were singly rated were conbined rlith the 79 muJ.tiply rated

students a total of 33.9% of the total sanple were chosen as having lhe

potenLial to become dropouts; data concerning these students nere

further analyzed. Table 1 illustrates the breakdown of these

percenlages by school. Schools À and B had 16,2% and 16.3% of their

samples multipLy chosen as having the potential to drop out, and Schools

C and D had 36,3% and 38.8% of their sanpLes nultiply rated.

TABLE '1

Students with the potential to becone Dropouts

School À SchooL B School C School D Total Sample

Listed Students 37 100.0 80 100.0

16.3
1.5

80 100.0 80 277 100.0100.0

Multiply rated
SingLy rated

Combined

7929
J

13
5

6
4

tb.¿
10.8

28.5
5.4

33. 9

35.3 31 38.8
3.7 2 2.5

21 .0 19 23.8 32 40. 0 33 41 .3
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Asreernent amono Teachers

The degree of agreement among teachers rlas calcuLated using the

data cornpiled fron the 79 students who were chosen by trro or more

teachers as poLential dropouts. Tables 2,3,4 and 5 identify these

students in each school , along with their nean dropout potentials, lhe

ratings they received from teachers and the range of the raLings.

In School. À, two of the six students had a high potential (mean

dropout potential of four or above) to drop out (see Table 2). Teachers

at School À were not unaninous in agreement on the potential to drop out

for the student with the highest nean dropout potential (5.5). Tt{o

teachers predicted this student wouLd not drop out, and the two who

predicted the student would drop out, differed by a spread of three in

their range of ratings (from a possible high rating of 7 to a low of 1)

for this student. There was more agreement for the student with the

next highest nean dropout potential (4.2), all four teachers predicted

this student had the potential to drop out, but the range of the

teachers' ratings varied from seven to two. 0f the four students with

lower potentials to becone dropouts (nean dropout potential of below 4)

tt+o nere chosen by all of the raters that kne$ these students with

having this potentiaL, although the ratings range varied (four and

three), and for the other two students there Here dissenÈing opinions on

their potentiál to becone dropouts.
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TABLE 2

Agreement among Teachers: School À

Raters: n = 4

Studen t
Don' t
KnofJ

Ratings
Will not wilt
drop out drop out

Rat i ng
Range

2

22 4.2

17
4

30
10

3.5
3.5
3.0
2,0

4

3

3
)

)
3

2

0
2

0
1

1

0
1

1

In School B, (see Table 3) the seven students selected as potential

dropouts had a high potential (mean dropout potenlial of 4 or above) and

six students had a lower potenLiaL to become dropouts (mean dropout

potenlial of below 4). There was considerable agreement among teachers

for the seven students with the hlgher potential to drop out. There Has

complete agreement among lhe teachers t{,ho knew four of these students

and for three of these four sludents, the rating range Has two or less.

In fact, the only range greater than two was for a student with a nean

dropout potential of 4.5, but the four raters r¡ho knew this studen! al]
agreed on the student's potential as a future high school dropout.

There trere similar results for the six students with lower dropout

potentials. For ttìÌo of these students, aLÌ of the raters t{ho knel{ them

agreed on their dropout potential. Ànong the remaining four students,

one rater in each case did nol feeL the studenÈ in question was a
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lhese six students varied frompotential dropout, The rating range for

a high of four to a low of one.

TÀBLE 3

Àgreement among Teachers: School B

Raters: n = 12

Student Mean
Don' t
Kno$

Ratings
WiIl. not WiLl Rating
Drop oul Drop out Range

0
2

1

2

4
2

2

0
1

0
0
0
1

2

10
I
9

10
I
9

ð

70
25

2

69
17

6
59

5.0
6.0
5.3
5.0
dE
4.0
4.0

51
29
2't
28
'19

75

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.0
2.5

I
9
9

9
9

10

I

1

3
3
4
?

1

1

1

I

0
0

There were 15 studenLs in School C (see Tabte 4) that were rated by

teachers as having a high potential to becone dropouts. 0f these 15

students, 11 were rated as probable dropouÈs by aJ.l of the teachers that

knew them, while for three of the students there was one teâcher in each
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case rrho disagreed rlith this assessment. The rernaining student from

this group had a mean dropou! potenlial of 4, but three teachers

betieved that bhe student would not drop out. For the five students

with the highest Íìean dropout potentials (two at 6.4 and three at 6)

there was considerable agreement anong teachers, four unanimous, and one

rrho dissented. In the casé of lhe student (number 44, mean dropout

potential 6) with the dissenting rater, the raling range nas four, but

the range for the oLher four students t{as tlro or less. SLudents 21 ,59,
and 27 who all. had high mean dropout poLent.ials (4.'1 ,4,5r 4.3,

respectively) also had larger rating ranges than any of the others in

lhis group (tt,'o at five and one at six). All of the raters who knew

these three students agreed thal they had the potential to become

dropouts. There was considerable agreement among leachers for lhe 14

students at SchooL C rated äs having a lor{ potential to become dropou¡s.

Àll raters agreed for four of the students; for six of the students

there Has a single dissenter, three others had two dissenters and one

student had three raters Hho did not agree with the assessment. The

rating range for these 14 studenls varied from five to one.
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TÀBLE 4

Àgreement among Teachers: School C

Raters: n = 12

Student
Don' t

Mean Kn of{

Ratings
Wi 1I not }¡ill
Drop out Drop out

Rat i ng
Range

40
I,,)

44
28
24
72
38
21

59
27
18
79
t¿

6.4
6.4
5.0
6.0
6.0
5.6
5.3
5.0

4.5
4.3
4.0
Án
4.0

7
7

10
10

J
I
9

9
9

6
10

0

0

0

0
1

1

0
I

0

0
0
0

0
3
0

q

2
¿
o

3
J
3
4
4
ö
J
3
J
2

¿

2

0
2
4

3

3

4

6

¿

4
4

43
35
39

3

1'1

42
52
15
55
54
77

36
61

3.8
2A
3.8
3.5
3.s
3.3
3.3
3.2
3.0
¿. t
¿.b
2.6
))
2.2

5

6

9
10

9
4
7

6
I
9

6
4

?

E

1

1

4
4
4

4
¿

4
I
3

6

6
6

3

2

6
4

6
4
?

3

4

5
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0f the 13 students with high dropout potentials at School D (see

Table 5), 10 were expected !o drop out by alL of the teachers who knew

them. Student 28 r,¡ith a mean dropout potential of 5.8 and Student 53

with a mean dropou! potential of 5.2 each had one râter riho did not

agree that these students rlere potential dropouts. Studen! 5, whose

mean dropout potential was 4.5, had three raters r+ho did not believe

this student rlas a potential dropout. The rating range for these 13

sÈudents r,ras not greater lhan three. For two of the 13 students there

l{as no range variation, and for three of the 13, the range variat.ion was

one. The raters at School D appeared to agree lhat lhese 13 students

had a high potential to become dropouts.

Eighteen students ât School D Here rated as having a lot,¡ potential

to become dropouts. Of these 18, five were chosen by all of the

teachers who knew then; five each had one rater who did not agree that

they had this potential; five had lwo dissenters; two had three

dissenters each; and one sludent had four raters t.lho did not agree that

lhey wou).d become dropouts. The highest rating range for this group of

sludents was four.
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TABLE 5

Àgreement among Teachers: School D

Raters: n = 8

Student Mea n

Ratings
Will not }¡itL
Drop out Drop out

Don' I
KnovJ

Rat i ng
Ra nge

4
41
28
10
44
12
80
53
69

5
40
19
42

6.5
6.0
EO

5.7
5.6

5.2
5.2
5.0
4,5
4,3
4.0
4.0

6
6
2

4

3

6
4

3

6

3

6
6

0
0
1

0

0
0
0
1

0

1

0

3

2

1

2

2

1

J
0
2

¿

2

4

2
4

4
2

2
6
2
¿

50
9

49
16
62
43

56
7

I
60
IJ
29
18
54
55
't0
52

3,7
3.5
3.5
J.J
3.3
3.3
3,2
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2,8
¿.6
2.6
2,5
2,0
2.0
2.0

3
1

1

J
4

4
4

2

J
4

4
4

1
.,

1

0

0
2

4
)
2

3

6
3

4
2

3

¿

2

6
3
E

4

2
2

2

0

2

0

0
0
1

1

2
1

I

J
0
J
1

)
z
4
¿
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Freouencv of Reasons

À11- of the results reported in this section are based on the

profiles of the 79 students who were multiply rated as having the

potential to become high school dropouls. There were a total of 385

reasons J.isted by teachers as being factors that Here related to future

high school dropout. There r,rere 157 attitude reasons, 72 family related

facLors, 16 self-esteem, and nine J.earning disabilities for a total of

254 (66%l personal reasons. The rernaining 131 (34Ð reasons pere

comprised of 120 academic and 11 other (see Table 6). The category most

frequently cited by individual school was attiLudes with the exception

of school C; fanily factors was this school's most frequently reported

category. Àcademic reasons v¡ere cited as the second most frequent

category for Schools B, C and D, for School A the second most frequent

category was family factors.
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TABLE 6

Frequency of Reasons: Àll Potential Dropouts

School À School B School C School D Totals

ÀlL Rea son s

Àtt i ludes
Fami 1y
SeIf-esteem
Learning di s.

Tot.Personal

Àcademic
0ther

41

22
13

I

0

100.0

53.7
31 .7
2,4
0.0

87.8

9.8
2,4

68 100.0

34 50. 0
12 1'1 .6
4 5.9
) )a

52 '16.4

114 100.0

23 20.2
39 34.2
o ro
1 .9

72 63.2

r62 100.0

78 48.2
I 4.9
2 1.2
6 3.7

94 58. 0

385 100.0

157 40 .8
72 18.7
15 4.2
9 2.3

254 66.0

120 31.1
11 2.9

131 34.0

4

1

IE

1

66
2

0s)(31)Q9\(13)

22,1 35
'l

30.7
6.1

42 36.8

40.8
t.¿

68 42.0ToraI Àc . /orh. 5 12.2 16 23.6

N of students (6)

Freouencv of Reasons for SÈudenÈs rith Hioh Dropout, Potentials.

The 37 students l.lith a high mean potential to drop out generated 240

reasons for this potential (see Table 7). This number was comprised of

81 (34%l attitude reasons, 55 Q2.9%l famiJ.y faclors, 11 (4.5%) self-

esteem, nine (¿%) learning disablities, for a toLaL of 156 (65%)

personal reasons; and 75 (31%) academic and nine (4%) other. The ratios

of reasons by school differed in this breakdown fron the ratios for all
79 students.



TÀBLE 7

Frequency of Reasons for Students with High Dropout Potentials

School À School B School C School D Total.s

ALl Reasons 16 100.0

Àt t i tudes '1 43.'l
Fami ly 1 43.7
Self-esteem 0 0.0
Learning Di s. 0 0.0

Tot. Personâ1 14 8'1 .4

45 100.0

22 48.9
1 1 24.4
3 6.7
2 4,4

84 .4

15.5
0.0

15.6

100.0

tÞ./
37.4
9.5
t.¿

63 .8

28.9
'1 .2

36. 1

'1 00. 0

40. 5
6.3
0.0
6.3

53.2

44 .8
2.0

46. I

100.0

33.7
22,9
4,6
3.8

83

IJ
31
I
1

96

39
6
0

6

240

81
55
11

9

38 51

45

156 6s.0

Àcademic
0ther

Total Àc. /oth.

N of students

75
9

(37)(13)(15)(2)

6.3
6.3

7
0

24
6

43
2

31.3
3.?

2 12.6 84 3s.0

Àt School À, the categories, family factors and atlitudes rlere the

nost frequently cited categories of reasons for students' high potential.

(mean dropout potential of 4 or above) to becone dropouls, tiith academic

problems a distanl third. The teachers who rated the students at this

schooJ. appeared to believe that personal factors had more bearing on

future high school drop out than acadenic factors.

For School B, altitudes was the nost frequent category cited

followed by family factors and then academic probìems. Personal

factors, rlhich incLuded attitudes, family, self-esteem and learning
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disabilities reasons, greatl.y exceeded academic faclors as reasons for

pot.entiâ1 drop out. The teachers at this school agreed that personal

factors played an inportant role in the profiles of students with high

dropout potentials.

Àt School C family factors was the most frequenlly cited category

for future dropout followed by academic problems and next attiLudes.

Academic problems were influential in teachers' decisions to choose

sludents as potential dropouts at lhis school , but as Ín SchooLs À and

B, combined personal reasons were the most infl-uential.

The breakdown of categories for School D differed from the other

three schools. Àcademic problems was the most frequent reason cited at

this school , follwed by aLtitudes, Hith family factors a distant third.

Teachers at this school reported that academic problems would lead to

high school drop out; neverthel.ess combined personal reasons were again

the most frequently cited reasons.

For every school conbined personal reasons (aLtitudes, family,

self-esteem, learning disabilites) exceeded the number of reasons in the

academic and other categories. Àlthough academÍc reasons were regarded

by teachers as influential factors tha! contributed to sLudents' high

potential to become high schooJ. dropouts, these reasons were secondary

to personal factors at every school in the study. Sixty-five percent of

the reasons given by teachers were personal reasons.

Freouency of reasons for Stuilents rith Lon Dropout PotenÈials. The

students with low dropout poLenLiaI (mean dropout potentials of beLow

had 145 reasons cited by teachers for this polential (see Tab}e 8).

42

4)
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The 145 reasons incuded 76 ß2%) attitude reasons, 17 (12%) farnily

fâctors, five (3%) self-esteem, for a total of 98 (58%) personal

reasons; and 45 (31%) acadenic and two (1%) other.

Àttitudes was the most frequenty cited category for schooLs A, B

and D, r¡ith the academic category onJ.y marginally (academic - N=11r

attitudes - N=10) ahead for School C. Àcademic probJ-ems was the second

most. frequently cited category for Schools B and D, and for SchooJ. À,

faniJ-y factors were second. This breakdown for studenls with lower

potentials closely resembles the breakdown for students tlith high

dropout potentials in that combined personaL reasons exceeded academic

and other reasons for every school. Combined personal reasons accounted

tor 6'l ,6% of the reasons cited by teachers. The importance o[ academic

reasons as contributing factors to potential dropout cannot be denied,

but they appeared, again, in this breakdown to be secondary !o personal

reasons.



TÀBLE 8

Frequency of Reasons for Students lJith Lot{ Dropout PotenLiâls

School À School B School C School D Totals

AIl Rea son s

Àttitudes
Fani 1y
Sel f -e steern
Learn ing Dis.

Academic
0ther

Tot. Personal 22 88.0

25

t5
6
,1

0

100.0

60. 0
24.0
Án
0.0

100.0

52,2
4.3
L2
0.0

60 .8

34 .8
4.3

39.2

o/

100.0

32.3
25,8
3,2
0.0

61.3

35.5
3.¿

38.7

100.0

59. 1

3.0
3.0
0.0

55. 1

34. I
0.0

?¿. a

145 100.0

76 52.4
tt tt.t
5 3.5
0 0.0

98 67.6

¿J

12
1

1

0

31

10
I
1

0

66

39
2
2

0

'14 19

12

43

23

J
0

12.0
0.0

o

1

11
'1

¿3
0

45
2

Jt.u
1,4

Toral Àc. /orh. 3 12.0 â.1 ?) L

N of studen t s (4) (42]-

Breakdorn of CateoorieB

Family factors accounted tor 72 of. the 385 reasons cited by

teachers for students' potential to drop out (see Tab]e 6). Of the

farnily factor,32 (44.4%) were family background reasons, 18 Q5%)

reasons were related to famiJ.y education his!ory, 15 (20.8%) were family

support reasons, four (5.6%) family socioeconomic status, and three

(4,2%) vere family single parent reasons (see Table 9).

(6)



TÀBLE 9

Breakdown of the Family Factors Category

School A School B School c school D Total-s

Backgrd. I 61.5
Ed. Hist. 0 0.0
Support 4 30.8
sEs 1 7.7
Sg1. Par. 0 0.0

32
18
15

4

3

17
11

J
J

82
36
3¿

7

34
19
24

1

15
4
t
1

14

10

5

19
3

0

0

5 41 ,7
4 33.3
3 25.0
0 0.0
0 0.0

43.6
28.2
12,8
7,7
7,7

2 25.0
3 37.5
3 37.5
0 0.0
0 0.0

LÂ. A.

25,0
20. I
5.6
4,2

There were 157 reasons cited by teachers that were classified into

the attitudes category. 0f these, 82 (52,2%) were concerned with

students' behavior, 36 (22,9%) with valuation of education, 32 120.4%l

students' motivation, and seven (4.5%) were entered in the folLower

category (see Table 10).

TABTE 10

Breakdown of the Àttitudes Category

SchooÌ À School B School C School D Totals

Behâvior
Valualion
Motivation
Follorier

86. 4
'13.6

0.0
0.0

41 ,2
)a û.

14,7
14.7

65.2
11 ,4
13.1
4.3

43.6
¿tt .3
30.8

1.3

52.2
22.9
20 ,4
4.5
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Academic problerns were represented in 120 of the reasons teachers

gave. This category divided as foll-ows: 98 (81 .7%) were academic

difficulties, 16 {13,3%\ pertained to students' work habits, and six

(5%) were appropriate program reasons (see Table 11).

TÀBLE 1'1

Breakdown of the Àcademic Problems Category

School À School. B school c School D Totals

N%N%N%N%N%

Àcad. Diff. 4 100.0 | 15 100.0 I 27 77.2 | 52 78.8
work Habirs 0 0.0 | 0 0.0 I 2 5.'1 | 14 21 .2
Àpprop. Pros. 0 0.0 I 0 0.0 I 617.1 | 0 0.0

98 81.7
'1 6 13.3
6 5.0

, The other category accounted for 11 of the reasons cited by
''

, teachers. Five of these 11 reasons were recorded in the "?" sub-

, classification. These reasons all differed and did not represent a

' category. These reasons have been deleted fron the analyses. The

; remaining six reasons in lhis category were as follows: three (50%)

nedical reasons, two (33.3%) frequent moves, and one (15.7%) attendance

reasons (see Table 12 ) .
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TABLE 12

Breakdown of the Other Category

School À School B School C School D Totals

N%N%N%N%N%

MedicaL 0 0.0 11100.0 lz 40.0 l0 0.0 l3 50.0
Freq. Moves 0 0.0 10 0.0 lz 40.0 10 0.0 l2 33.3
Attendance 0 0.0 I 0 0.0 l1 20.0 l0 0.0 I 1 16,1

Distribution of Dropouts þ Grarle

there were 79 students chosen as potential dropouts. 0f these 79

students, 10 (2,6%l were in Grade 6, 19 Q4,1%) in Grade 5, 22 (21 .8%')

in Grade 4,21 (26,6%) in Grade 3, and seven (8.9%) in Grade 2 (see

TabLe 13). When the students t¡ere separated into groups of those with

mean potential dropout ratings of four or above and those with mean

potential dropout ratings of below four, the ratios were simiLar to the

group as a whol.e. Table 13 shows the pèrcentages in each grade of the

total sanple of 277 students.
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TABLE 13

Dislribution of PotentÍaI Dropouts by Grade

Dropouts Dropouts
Percentage with Mean with Mean Total Percentage
of Total Potentials of Potentials Number of of Total

Grade Sample (277) 4 and above of belolr 4 Dropouts N = 79

6 18.8
5 tt.t
4 20.2
3 ¿+. ¿

2 19.1

7

9
12

4

5 10 12,6
12 19 24,1
13 22 27,8
9 21 26.6
3 '1 8.9

The pattern established for all 79 potential dropouts by grade was

sinilar for all four schools in the study (see table 14). The least

number of potential dropouts were recorded in grade 2, wi!h grade 6

numbers the second lol¡est, rrith the exception of School D, Similar

numbers of students were chosen as polential dropouts in grades 3,4 and

5 at each school.

: Table 14 displays the number of students r¡ho were on each school's
:

: random list by grade, the actual number of students in attendance by

j nrude, the number of sludents chosen as potential dropouts by grade and

; the percentage of each grade that were potentiaL dropouts. Àt School A,

, the distribution of students by grade rvas not as welL balanced as it lras

in the other three schooLs. The number of students in grade 3 (15) was
:

j rnuch higher than any of the other grades. This number represents almost

: ttte entire grade 3 population of the school . The number of students in

: the sanple in grades 5 and 6 (three in each grade) are low in conparison

ì to the sample from grade 3 . The number of students in the sampJ.e in
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grades 2 and 4 (seven and eight, respectiveLy) are also lorr in

comparison to the 16 students in the grade 3 sample although the eight

students in grade 4 represent the entíre grade 4 population at the

school. The sarnple a! School A lias not proportionately representa!ive

of the actual school populalion from grades 2 to 6.

Àt Schoo] B there were fairly consistent numbers of students in lhe

sample in each grade (grade 6 - 17; grade 5 - 15; grade 4 - 17; grade 3

- 14; grade 2 - 17), yet the percentage of students chosen in grade 6

was 5.9% as compared to approximately 20% for grades 3, 4, and 5. The

actual student population al School B was fairly proportionately divided

by grade.

Àgain, at School C, the numbers of students ín the sample were

fairly equitable, in fact the Iargest number (18) were in grade 6. The

actual student popula!ion per grade was also fairJ-y equitable. The

loHest percenlage (16.7%) of potential dropouts were in grade 6. The

percentages of students for grades 3 - 5 range from a high ot 52.9% f.or

grade 4 t.o 41 .2% of grade 3 studenLs.

School D was the only school in the sample where grade 6 did not

have the second lowest percentage of potential dropouts. Forty-three

percent of grade 6 student.s were chosen as polential dropouts, which was

fairly consistent with numbers in grades 3, 4, and 5 (40%r 50'/", 50%

respectively).



TABLE 14

Dislribution of Students by Grade at each School

School À

Grade

Tota] # of TotaL f of
Students Students in
in school the Sample

Percentage of
Total # of Grade that are
Potential Potential
Dropouts Dropouts

5

4
3
¿

14
11

1'1

¿J

0
1

2

3

0

?

3

I
16

7

0.0
JJ.J
25.0
18,7
0.0

school B

6

5
4

3

2

61

60
67
61
69

11
15
11
14
17

1

3
4

3
2

5.9
20.0
23.5
)1 L

I t.ð

Schoo] Ç

6

!,
?

2

45
46
48
50

f8
IJ
17
17
l5

3

6
9
7

4

16.7
46.2
52,9
41 ,2
26.7

School D

42,8
s0 .0
50.0
40. 0
1.0

6

9
1
('
'1

14
18
14
20
14

45
53
44
53
46

6
E

4
J
2
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When the numbers in the sample were combined for all schooLs the

pattern t,¡as very apparent (see table 15). The lowest within grade

percentage of potential dropouts was in grade 2, and the second loHes!

number was in grade 6. The percentages of potential dropouts in grades

3, 4 and 5 were similar.

TÀBLE 15

Distribution of Students by Grade all Schools Combined

Percentage of
Total # of Toba] # of Tolal #of crade that are
Students Students in Potential PotentiâI

Grade in Schools Sarnple Dropouts Dropouts

6 165
5 169
4 165
3 179
2 188

52
49
56
Þ/
53

10
lo
22
21

'l

19.2
38.8
39.3
31.3
13.2

Freouencv of Reasons þ¡ Grade

Table 16 illustrates the three most frequent reasons by grade,

which include 341 of the 385 ciled reasons. Reasons in lhe attiLudes

category were the most frequently cited for nost grade levels. The

exception was the grade 6leveL where reasons from the academic problems

category r{ere the most frequent.
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TABLE 16

Freguency of Reasons by Grade

Academic
Problens

Fami 1y
Factors Tota I s

5

5
4
?

)

6
18
t5
24

4

¿U

34
35
22

t+
62
39
35

7

35. 0
54.4
A? ?

43.2
43.8

50.0
29.8
40.0

31 .2

15.0 40 100.0
15.8 114 100.0
16.7 90 100.0
29.6 81 100.0
25.0 16 100.0

Tota I s
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DISCUSSION

Teachers Ín elenenLary schools, in a llinnipeg school division were

consulted to oblain data on their perceptions of the high school dropout

phenomenon. The foJ.lowing chapter presents a discussion of the results

of the study and cornpares these results to the results cited in the

research Literature.

The Potèntial DropouÈ Rate

There were a total of 277 student nanes on the random lists in this

study. 0f this number, 94 sludents or 33.9% of the sample nere thought

to have the potential to become dropouts. Seventy-nine of these

students (84%) were chosen by two or more teachers and 15 students (16%)

r+ere chosen by one teacher.

There rlas no accurate estimate of the drop out rate in I'danitoba

(Chaltenges & Changes, 1988), but the rate in Ontario was estinated at

between 31 and 33 percent (Radwanski, 1987), The small samp).e in this

study from one school division in Winnipeg had similar percentages to

Èhose estimated for 0ntario. The predictions of el.ementary school

teachers in this sample appeared to coincide fairly closely with the

actuaÌ drop out rate in Ontario.

Two of the four school.s in lhe sample, Schools C and D, had

considerably higher potential dropout rates than Schools À and B.
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Schools C and D are geographically located in the same area. There

nright be dernographic characleristics that this study did not address,

that l\'ould account for the differences in the polentiaL dropout ratings

between Schools C and D and Schools A and B.

The research literature has found that higher percentages of

dropouts are from lower socioecononic status families (Beck & Muia,

1980; Ekstron et al, 1986; Radwanski, 1987). The areas where Schools C

and D are located may be described as low incone areas. There are a

number of subsidized, lorl rental housing units in the area, In

contrast, Schools A and B are in areas that are predominated by single

family homes. They are also older, welL-established middle income

neighbourhoods. School B is a dual track French and English immersion

school . French immersion is a voluntary program. Students choose to

enLer lhis program and it is thought to be a reflection of socioecononic

stalus, that is, French inmersion is primarily the choice of students

from niddle class backgrounds. This factor may also have contributed to

the lower percenlage of potential dropouts at this school as compared to

Schools C and D. The sample from this school. was drawn from lhe French

and English programs.

Teacher Aoreemenl

It was predicted that elementary school leachers would agree on

their identification of potential schooJ. dropouts. This prediction

appeared to have been supported in the study. In School D, there Has

nearly unanimous agreement anong teachers for the '13 students tlith high

dropout potentials. The largest rating range for this group of students
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Has three, At School C, there r¡ere 15 students lrith high dropouL

potentials and again there was nearly unanimous agreement among the

raters that these students had the polential to become high school

dropouts. Àmong this group at School C there nere some higher rating

ranges (lwo at five, and one at six), but in each case, all of the

raters Ìrho knew these students predicLed that they had the potential to

become dropouts. only one of the seven students with high dropout

potentials in School B had tl{o raters who did not feel lhe student was a

polential dropout. The rating range for the tHo leachers that concurred

that the student tias a potential dropout lias t$o, which represents a

small variation. Àt School À there were only lrJo students r¡ith high

dropout potentials. À11 four raters agreed that one student had this

potential. The consensus was split for the other student. Tt{o raters

felt the student would drop out and two did not believe the student had

this potenlial, These results generalJ.y supported the hypothesis Èhat

predicted that elementary school teachers would agree on their

identificalion of potential school dropouts.

The agreement among teachers on the identification of potential

dropouts that was shown in this research appears to substantiate the

prenise postulated in the rationale for this study. Teachers' daily

contact !riLh students and their families heightens their awareness of

which s!udents are encountering difficulties with school life. The

teachers' experience, training and interest in their students' welfare

might expJ.ain why the teachers recognize lhese sludents nith

difficulties. This may account for the degree of agree¡nent among the

teachers in this sample on the identification of potential school

dropouts,
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These results appeared to confirm the suspicion that elementary

school teachers would agree on which students had the potentiâl to

become dropouts. It has been postulated that identifying young people

as potential dropouts, or labelling them in this fashion, would lead to

diminished expectations for the students and in time the prophecy wouLd

be fulfilled. This propositíon night be val.id; that is, if no action

t.ras taken to address the problems that led to the prophecy. Early

identification of poLential dropouts combined with the implernentation of

appropriate neasures to attempt to overcome the difficulties that led to

the label might be beneficial.

This research has revealed that elementary schooJ. teachers can

agree on which sLudents might be potential dropouts. If these students

Here not formally identified and given the resources they needed to

succeed in school , they night well become high school dropouts. In

other words, not labelling and recognizing these students might in fact

contribute to their poten!ial !o becorne dropouts. The corollary is to

identify and treat the problems and thus dininish the potential. School

administrators might utilize this readily avaitable resource, their

elernentary schooL teachers, if they are intent on lowering lhe dropout

rate.

The Canadian government has recently recognized lhat tackling the

problem of high school drop out nust begin at an early age (French,

1990). The government has acknowledged that some students begin !o

drean about Ieaving school in the elementary grades. The federal

government's new stay-in-school program is being targeted to grades 7

and I sLudents. This research and the federal governnent's research (as
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reported by French, 1990) seem to suggest that stay-in-school programs

should begin even earlier than grade 7. Identifying potential dropouts

in elementary school and targeling the stay-in-school programs to

elenentary students may ultimaLely produce the desired goal of reducing

the dropoub rate in Canada's schools.

Teacher Generated Reasons

The second part of this study asked teachers to provide reasons why

they believed the students they selected as potent.iaJ. schooJ. dropouts

had this potential. The teacher generated reasons were classified into

categories. Four of the cåtegories were deemed to be personal reasons.

Personal reasons reflected some aspect of the student's character or

their family characterisi!ics. The personal reasons category

represented 66% of the reasons that teachers believed related to the

potential to drop out,

Personal reasons appeared to reflect on the teachers' beLief in the

importance of Èhe family in s!udents' school performance. I! is lhought

to be irnportant that the home atmosphere and attitudes be conducive to

learning. Families nay acknowledge the value of education but nay not

provide the encouragement and the setting necessary to ensure that their

chiLdren stay ín school There may be no interest sholrn by farniJ.ies in

their children's progress, or lack lhereof, ín school. There may be a

total lack of comnunication with the school , and either no desire to

amend lhis lack, or there nay be a teâr of educationaL institutions, for

a variety of reasons that Hould deter communication. There simply may

be no place in the home where a child can do honework or study. It
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riouLd be very difficult for a young chiLd to overcome these family

barriers and succeed at school . It is easy to understand why the

majority of teacher generated reasons were personal reasons. In every

school in the sampJ.e, personaL reasons greatly exceeded academic

reasons. It appeared that the teachers who participated in the study

beLieved that personal reasons had greater bearing on future high school

dropoul than did academic factors.

The teachers in the sample might have believed that academic

problems are for the most part, solveable. Academic problems can often

be overcome by providing special attention to the students in need.

Most elementary schools have resource leachers and remedial programs !o

heJ.p young children naster their academic probLems. Family related and

attitudinal reasons for the potential to dropout nay not be as solveable

as academic problems. Overcorning !hese difficulties rnay require nore

resources than school-s and teachers are curren!ly equipped to provide.

Àttempting to resolve family related and attitudinal problems may

involve increased communications with families, or changing students'

attitudes and behaviors that have developed in their homes. Teachers

may f ee). powerless, and unable to help students conquer these barriers

to their future education. Conversely, these same teachers may fee).,

for lhe most part, competent to help the students overcome their

academic difficulties. These are possible explanations for the high

occurrence of personal reasons being selected by teachers in this sarnple

as portents of future high school drop out.

Ànolher possible explanation for the preponderance of personal

reasons being selected by teachers in this sampJ.e nay be atLribuLed to
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teacher bias. Research that consulted dropouts resulted in a high

degree of blane being attached to the schools for the dropouts' failure

to complete high school. This research consulted teachers and ils
results pointed to famiJ.y background as strong portents of high school

drop out. Wehlage and Rutter (1986) suggested that students bring

characteristics from their family backgrounds to school and these farnily

character istics combi ned rii th inst itutional character ist ics become

problenatÍc and may result in studenls' early departure from school.

ifehlage and Rutter (1986) recommended that if it is school po).icy to

reduce the number of dropouts, then schools should respond !o the

estrangement from institutions tha! arise from the family background of

students. Some students nay be more difficuLt to teach than others, but

schooLs and teachers should attempt to make schooling profitable for all
students.

In previous research that was consuLted in the literature review,

the reasons most frequently cited by dropouts themselves for leaving

school early trrere related lo schools, teachers and school curriculun.

These reasons would be classified in this study as academic reasons.

The majority of lhe research that questioned dropouts tlas retrospective

in nature. Dropouts were asked after the fact, why lhey left school.

Their nemories might have been affecled by the passage of tine. The

easiest answer for the dropouLs was !o implicale educational

institutions. The federal government (French, 1990) also appears to

now be discounting these research results. In the fall of 1990 the

federal department of education r¡i11 be asking between 8r000 and 10,000

students (those currenLly atlending school) tihy teenagers quit school
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(French, '1990). Research that is retrospective in nature relies too

heavily on the vagaries of nemory, which can be influenced by current

events. That is one of the reasons why this study chose to ask teachers

to evaluate students that they are currently dealing with. It did not

ask teachers to ruminate on why studenLs that have already dropped out,

did so. The study r,las not retrospective, as rlas much of lhe reviewed

research. This might also explain the contrasLing results between this

study and the research that was reviewed. Ànother factor lhat may have

infLuenced the results of this study is age of the students. Most of

the previous research was conducted on high school aged students. This

research was concerned with eLementary schooì. aged children. Personal

reasons were of greatest significance in this study in contrast !o

academic reasons in the reviewed research.

There tlas support for this study's results in one of the studies in

the research reviewed that al.so consulted teachers. Karp (1988)

consulted both teachers and dropouts in her research. The teachers'

responses in Karp's study were similar to the results of this study.

FamiJ.y and attitudinal factors were also deemed of greater importance

than school-related factors in Karp's research, as they were in this

research. Àttitudinal factors accounted for 40.8% of the reasons

teachers generated and fanily factors, 18.7% oÍ. the reasons, in this

study. Fifty-tr{o percent of the attitudinal facLors were behavior

reasons and 23% pertained to students' negative valuation of school.

it coul-d be argued that these attitudinal factors are family

related. Several researchers (Scrimshaw, 1980; wagner, 1984; I,risernan,

'1967) stated that atLitudes that devalue the irnportance of school are
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likely to develop in the home. lt is reasonable lo assume that

elementary school students' atLitudes would reflect their parents'

attitudes, particularly in reLatíon to the importance of school. Thus

altitudes that devalue the inportance of schooL may appropriately be

termed as family relaled. Behavioral attitudes night also be termed as

family related. Comments from teachers that r+ere included in this sub-

classification such as: "has poor self-controI", "has sociaJ.

difficulties", "has enotional or psychological problems" are Iikely to
be rooted in the students' home lives. These behaviors are J.ikeJ.y to

have deveLoped in the home. I! would be difficult !o imagine that the

behaviors included in this sub-cLassification did not originate in the

children's home lives, It is important to keep in nind that the

students were in elementary school, and at ages when family and hone

life influences are primary. Thus these behaviors can be considered as

being family reLated. When combined, attitudinal and family factors

represented 59.5% of the reasons teachers attributed to the potential !o

drop oul of school. Family related factors, according to the teachers

in this sample, had an important bearing on the decision to drop out of

school.

Although the home has been shown to

to a studenl's success at school , it may

studenls to overcomè. More effort might

homes deemed as inappropriate to school

of lheir backgrounds.

be a major factor in relation

be a difficult hurdle for

be needed to heLp studenls from

success, overcome the barriers

It was predicted that elementary school teachers would ci!e

folloriing personal variables as being positively associated riith

the

the
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probability of high school dropout: a) fanily reLated factors, b) low

levels of self-esteem and self-confidence, c ) learning disabilities

whether diagnosed or undiagnosed, d) attitudes of students that devalue

the irnportance of school and formal learning. The first personal

variable, family relaLed factors, proved to indeed be repeatedly cited

by teachers. The second and third personal variables, low levels of

self-esteen and self-confidence, and learning disabilities represen!ed

4.2% and 2.3% respectively, of the reasons generated by teachers in lhis

sarnple, Thus these reasons represented a smaÌl percentage of the

reasons teachers cited. The las! part of the hypothesis that pertained

to altitudes lhat devalue education, became a sub-classification in a

broader attitudinal category. As a sub-classification it represented

22.9% of. the attitudinal. reasons that teachers cited.

The third hypothesis of the study predicled that teachers would

cite lhe fol).owing signs as indicators of a student's potential to

become a high schooJ. dropout: a) chronic absenteeism, b) chronic late

arrivals at school , c) Iittle or no contact or interaction with

fanilies, and d) attendance at several schools in the course of a schooL

year. It rras lhought that these reasons would be indicators or signs

that would cause teachers to more closely monitor students to see if the

signs or reasons indicated along with other reasons, that a student Has

a potential dropout. These signs riere not proninent among the reasons

teachers generated. Àttendance at severaL schools during the course of

a school year tras mentioned once by a teacher at School C. Chronic

absenteeism and chronic late arrivals at school were not given as

reasons by any of lhe teachers. The sub-classification under family
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factors called 'Family supportr encompassed lhe sign, littIe or no

contact or inLeraction with families. This sub-classification accounted

f.or 20,8% of the reasons categorized as family factors. This reason was

cited by a small percentage of the teachers in the sample.

The design of this study nay be part of the reason why the third

hypothesis r+as not confirmed. The study did not ask teachers to

identify signs tha! night be indicators of the potential. to becone a

dropout.

Àlthough the actual reasons generated by teachers in this study did

not exactly nalch the breakdown of reasons in the hypotheses, personal

variabJ.es, did outstrip school-related variables as reasons cited by

teachers. as predicted. There was agreenent among elementary school

teachers in this sample on the students that had lhe potenLial to become

dropouts, and teachers in this study had strong perceptions lhat family

reLated factors were related to future high school dropou!.

DisÈribuÈion of Drooouts þy Grade

The lasE section of the anaJ.ysis which deal! with the distribution

by grade of potential dropouts was undertaken to provide extra

information to complement the study. The results of this analysis did

not clearly delineate when the potential to drop out became most

evident. There rlas a low percentage (8.9%) of potential dropouts in

grade 2. Approximately 21% ot Lhe predicled dropouts were in grade 3.

The percentages of potential dropouts in grades 4 and 5 were sinilar to

those in grade 3 (2'1 ,8% and 24.1% respectively). These results seened
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to be suggesting that the potential to drop out which might become

evident in grade 3, remained as evident in grades 4 and 5.

Approximately the same nunbers of students were iden!ified as potential

dropouts in aIl three grades, These results might also be suggesting

that the potenLial to drop out r,las nol as easy lo detect at the grade 2

level.

The Lotl number of potential. dropouts in grade 6 was surprising.

The percentages of dropouts tiere very simiLar for grades 3,4 and 5 and

logic wouJ.d expect similar numbers for grade 6. }lith lhe exception of

School D, the nunber of potential dropouls dropped substanLially at lhe

grade 6level The actual nunber of students attending the schools at

the time the study was conducted was fairly proportionately divided by

grade. There were 865 students in grades 2 to 6 when the study was

conducted. There were 165 (19.1%) students in grade 6, 169 (19.5%) in

grade 5, 165 (19.1%) in grade 4, 179 (20.6%) in grade 3 and 188 Q1 .7%l

in grade 2. The ratio of grade 6 students in the sample to the actual

number of grade 6 students in the schools was 31%. This compares fairly

equitably to the ratios for lhe other grades; 29% tor grade 5, 34% f.or

grade 4, 31% f.or grade 3 and 28% for grade 2.

The reasons for the drop at the grade 6 Level can only be

speculated. À! the grade 6 1eve1, acadenic reasons r+ere more frequently

cited as reasons tha! portended drop out than attitudinal reasons which

were the most frequently cited for all other grades. This may be

indicating that grade 6 students are settling down, maturing and

becoming more responsible and their attitudes and behavior are

improving. Or perhaps, the low percenLage of poLential dropouts in
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grâde 6 reflected lhe benefits of special help that students may have

received in the Lower grades. It has aLso been suggested that truancy

increased in grade 6 and teachers might not kno!¡ and cannot judge the

students who were frequenlly truant. These reasons were all
speculation. School personnel who will receive these results nay have

other ideas that would explain the drop in number of potentíal dropouts

at the grade 6 level.
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SI'I'II,IÀRY ÀND I}IPIICÀTIONS

À summary of this study is presented in this chapter. Àlso

included in the chapter are some implicatíons for educational personnel

to consider and as rlell, some of the limitations of the study.

Suûûarv

This study consulted elementary schooL leachers in a Winnipeg

school divison to obtain data on their perceptions of the high school

dropout phenomenon. Teachers were asked to predict rrhich students, from

a random list of actual students in the schools where they taught, had

the potenlial to become high school dropouts. The objectives of the

study were: a) to learn if elementary school teachers t,tere aware of

which students had the potentíal to become dropouls, and b) to discover

lhe reasons why the teachers believed the studenls they chose had this

potent ial .

The sampLe consisted of teachers and students fron four elemenlary

schools in a Winnipeg school division. Seventy-nine students rrere

chosen by trlo or more teachers as potential high school dropouls,

Thirty-seven of these students were thought to have a fairly high

potential to become dropouts, and forty-two students were believed to

have a lower probability of becoming dropouts. There tras general

agreenent anong teachers at each school on Hhich sludents l{ere potential

high school dropouts.
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There were 385 reasons proferred by teachers as being factors

related to future high school drop out, Sixty-six percent of the 385

reasons teachers lisled were personaJ. reasons, and not school-related

reasons. Of the total sample, the 56% were subcategorized as 41%

attitudinal, 19% family-related, 4% self-esteem, and 2% were in the

learning disabilities category. Às attitudes are formed in families,

the majority of reasons that leachers provided had a relationship to the

studentsr families. Academic reasons represented 31% of teacher

generated reasons, and 3% were reasons that did not fit into any of the

categories.

It appeared from lhis sampJ.e, that the potentiaL to drop out may

become more detectable as early as the grade 3level. Àpproxinately 27%

of the potential dropouts were in grade 3, and just 9% were in grade 2,

suggesting that polentiaL dropouts t.tere not âs easy to detect in grade

2, The percentages of selecled students in grades 4 and 5 were similar

(28% and 25% respectively) to grade 3 percentages. The percentage rras

appreciably less for students in grade 6 (2,6%). I'lhy this occurred can

only be speculated, The nuturing effect of elenentary schools and the

increased rnaLurity of the students at the grade 6 Ieve). might have been

contr ibuting factors.

f.,iniLalions of the Sludlv

This study could have been strenthened in a number of ways, An

addition that could have easily been incorporated would have been to

include the sex of the students as well as their grade level on the

random Lists prepared by school adminislraLion personnel. Sex of the
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student might have been a factor that riould have helped Eo explain the

low number of potentiaL dropouts in grade 6. Perhaps the potential

dropouts that Í¡ere selected llere mostly male. Fenales are known !o

mature earlier than males and this factor mighL have accounted for the

drop in numbers at the grade 5level, It r,¡ould have also been of

interest to have known the proportion of males and femaLes amongst the

79 potential dropouts in this study.

This study wouLd also have benefiLed from a greater participa!ion

of teachers. Teachers' participation was voluntary and many chose not

to be part of the sLudy. Data fron one of the participating schols was

no! included in the study because of the low rate of teacher

participation in tha! particular school. Greater participation by

teachers would have served to strengthen the resul!s of the study. 1f.

the researcher had the option to approach the teachers directly rather

than having their participation solicited by the principals of their

respective schools, the participation ra!e may have been larger. it is

difficult !o knoÌr hol{' the study was presented to teachers by the

principals of their schools.

Ànother factor that would have strengthened the study would have

been the inclusion of more school divisions. This would have broadened

the geographic area tha! lhe study would have reached, and may have

meant that a broader range of fanilies, students and teachers would have

been culled. Researching a broader population base would have made the

results of the study more generalizeabLe.
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À study of this nature, rlould be nost useful if it were

longitudinal. ideally, the nanes of the students on the random Iists
would be put in safekeeping to be reevaluated in approxirnately five

years. The results of this type of research would be valuable. They

would reveal how accurate teachers' predictions had been. It might also

reveal if there were particular factors lhat might be effective in

keeping young peopLe in school despite the early prognosis of their

potential to become dropouts. Comparisons would be possibLe between

students that riere chosen as potential dropouts and fuLfiLled this

prophecy, and those students who were chosen as potential dropouts but

defied the prognosis.

Inplications

This study has denonstraled that elementary school teachers rlere

able to identify the students they believed had the potential to beco¡ne

dropouts. There Has general agreement in the research revíewed that the

earlier these young people are identified, the more successful the

attempt to keep them in school r¡iLl be. Elementary school teachers may

be a valuable resouce and their abilities in this area, might be

considered by educational administrators. SLudents should be identified

in eJ.ementary school , their needs assessed, and appropriate action taken

to implement the programs that will help these students complete their

high school education. The need for a well-educated eorkforce is

increasing in Canada. A task force report by the Canadian Chamber of

Comnerce (as reported by French, 1990) presented in the fall of '1989,

found that the education and skills level of young people entering the
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t,forkforce l,|ere inadequate for the demands of the jobs available.

0riginaJ.ly Employment and ImmigraLion Canada had pJ.anned to encourage

students at lhe high school level to keep studying, they have since

real.ized lhat the seeds of encouragenen! have to be planted much earlier
(French, 1990).

Young people have to be helped as early as possible, to overcone

the obstacLes that may prevent them from completing their education. It
is recommended lhat action be taken to identify potential dropouts ín

the elementary schools. The appropriate measures lhat will encourage

and help young people stay in school should begin at the elernentary

leveI.

The inportance of the family connection to high school drop out

should not be overlooked by educa!ionaI administrators. Teachers and

school staffs can not be expected to overcome the drop ou! phenomenon on

their own. An effort should be made to increase family parlicipalion in

children's education. Parents too, shouJ.d be educated to realize that

their children wiII need a good education to prepare them to eope with a

changing world. FamiJ.y participation should be soLicited and encouraged

by educational administrators. Families have a role to play ín their

children's education and this role should be clarified and encouraged by

the schools.
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Appendix À

FORI{ f1

fnatnrctTone:
Beglde the code nr¡¡ober of the etudents, fro¡ the }let provlded, preaee cincle the
ar¡Erroprlate respon8e. If you belleve a etudent h¡e the potential to becone a
hlgh achool dro¡¡out; that la, the atudent nay not graduate fron hleh echool,
clrcre the nunber (1 thru 7) l¡dlcatlne how probable you feer thls predlctlon to be.
GtooEe onry a.s Eany students ae you feel ¡easonably able to ldentlfy aa Þotentlald¡opouts. If you do not kno¡r the atudent, clrcle 'DK- or lf you berleve the atudent
w111 not becone a d¡opout, circle '0'.

PotenttaL to DroÞout
In ny

SruDEì{T Don't
no. K:¡ow

Student

01 DK

02 DK

Hish
Pnobablllty

lo¡¡ oplnlon ,
P¡obablllty wtll Nût

d¡op out

10
10

1

1

DK

DK

DK

DK

03

04

05_

06

765432
765432

7654
'1 654

0-
0

76õ4
7654

54321
54321

07 DK

08 DK

54321
54321

09 DK

10 DK

?6543
76543

11 DK

L2 DK

6

A

654
654

32
32

32
32

6

6

6

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

5-.4
54

2

2

2

27

7

7

13 DK

T4 DK

15 DK

16 DK

3

â

3

3

2

.2
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&ilr-g
IndtructTons:
ÞIeaee ltet, brtefly, the reason. rr1'y yoì] feel each etudent aelected on

Fom St ha¡ the potentlal to becone a hl8b echool dropout '

sf{rDB{r #: _
REASONS:

1.
2.
rt.
4.
Ã

STI'DENT ü: 

-RBASONS:
1.
2.
3.
4..
5.

ST{IDEM fi:

RBASONS:

1.
2.

4.
5.

ST,lDEttT #: 

-REASONS:'
1.
2.
3.
4.
t

SN'DENT $: 

-R8åSONS:
1-
2.

4.
5_
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ProfiI.e

School:_ Student: _ N. Ratin€6:_ Grade:_
grrrrm¿¡5r¡ DK- 7- 6- 5- 4- 3- : Z- 1- will nor

I

t{ea¡: 

-
Reaeons:
1)

2l

3)

4'

.s)

7'

8)

10)


